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ABSTRACT

Oxygen exchange measurements betr¿een the polynuclear hydroxy

UioHlf\, or the hydloxy bismuth species, Bi6(oli)i:,

and. r,¡ater ha.ve shol¡n that the exchange has reached. equilibrium in less

than one minute for both species

- The pcssibility of orT¡gen exchange beti+een tetrathionate and

l¡ater catalyzed. by sulfite l¡as examined.. This investigation was com-

plicated by a chemical- reaction which tahes place betl¡een tetrathionate

and. sul-fite to yie]d. trithionate and, thiosulfate. A semiempirical cor-

relation vhich relates sulfur-sulfur bond. length to activation energ¡

for nucl-eophilic di-splacements on catenated. sulfu¡ bonds ind.icated

that the catalyzed. exchange process should proceed at least sixteen

times faster than the chemical reaction lead-ing to thiosulfate and. tri-

thionate as products. An erplanation is proposed for the fail-ure of

the correl-ation in this system.

The nucl-eophilic displ-acement proeess on thiosulfate by sul-

fite has an important rol-e in the kinetics of oxygen transfer between

thiosuffate and sul-fite. Subsequent oxygen transfer from sulfite to

vater then occr.us, depending on the pH of the system. I¡hen ihe sulfite-

water oxygen exchange is rapid- then sulfite can be regarded. as a cat-

alyst in the thiosulfate-rn'ater oxygen exchange mechanism. The results

at appropriate pH values provid.e a most interesting illusl,ration of a

system of reversibl-e consecutive first order rate processes.

During the oxidatj-on of thiosulfate to tetrathionate by a
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variety of methods no large degree of exchange of the oxygens of

thiosul-fate vith vater occurs. fn reactions vhere the radical an-

ion, SrO] has been postulated. as an intermediate, sorne exchange rtas

observed but in other reactions the exchange'was barely observable.
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]NTRODUCT]ON

This thesis deals vith a number of related, but d.istinct

topics, all of vhich involve oxygen transfer of one kind. or another.

fn this introduction, an account is given of the literature pertinent

to these topics, some of vhich is further elaborated as required in

the later parts of the thesis. The first part of the fntroduction is

concerned- with cationic hydrates and o>q¡cations; the second- part Íntro-

d-uces the particular bismuth and. lead. species examined. There follows

a general discussion of the lability of o>rygen in oxyanions, vith par-

ticul-ar reference to the thiosulfates and- tetrathionates. The ïntro-

duction conclud.es rqith some account of the literature relating to

the hinetics of oxidation of thiosulfate, and" the role of o:cygen

tracer l¡ork in the possible el-ucidation of mechanism.

The enormous nr:rnber of papers published. which have utilized

oxygen isotopes in chemical investigations attests to the importance

and usefulness of oq¡gen tracer studies. A comprehensive bibliography

of all- research involving the isotopes of oxygen up to 1959 has been

lr )published. by Sarnuel and Steckef'*' vith subsequent supplements cover-

ing the period. from :t959 to tg66(2-h). Many revier¡s on various aspects

of research invol-ving o>'1ygen isotopes have appeared periodically in the

l-iterature. Revíews that specifically dÍscuss inorganic reaction mech-

anisms and. exchange of o{ygen betr,¡een inorganic oxygen containing species
/c\ 

ds(6), Taube(T), st""r,t"and r+ater have been publ-ished. by Dole\ " , Ed*at,
/ô\ /o'\

and. l'trilhirr"t'/, and Broclskii\v/. ln ad.d.ition to these revievs, articles



have apPeared vhich

the prepai'ation of
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d.iscuss the methodolog,' of o4¡gen isotopes(10) a"a

a large number of l8o-t*¡elted inorganic compounds(n¡'

]. - 1 CATION]C HYDRATES AND OXYCATIONS:

It has long been knol¡n that ions in general interact strongi¡'

l¡ith water as solr¡ent and maJr foï'm definiie structural- hydrates. soile

cations in aqu-eous solution exert sufficiently strong forces on water

molecules to hotd. them in hydration spheres and therefore make them dis-

tingUishabl-e from the l¡ater molecules of the solvent. Orq¡gen isotope

tracer stud.ies prorrid-e an excel-fent toof for the investigation of the

lability of such r.¡ate¡ molecules or o)qfgen atoms vith respect to sol-

vent mol-ecules and may provide evidence for -bhe mechanism of exchange'

A general goal- of such studies has been to learn the lÍnits

for which a distinction can be made betveen l¡ater molecul-es of hyd-ra-

tion and the remaining solvent molecules or betw-een olqfgen atoms of

ions and the o>q¡gen atoms of solvent molecul-es. A specific goaj-, of

particular interest for the chemistry of ind.ivid.ual ions ' is to d-eter-

rnine the number of rn¡ater molecul-es held. by an ion, or the nunber of

o)qrgen atoms heid. in an ion distinguishable fror¡;. the solvent.

The structure of cationic hydrates and. their stability has

been investigated- by many physical chemical- methods and- by o>q¡gen iso-

tope tracers. o>ry-gen isotope tracer stud.ies incfud-e exchange nethods(re-r)+),

170-rrrr"l-"ar magnetj-c resonance method"(f5' 16), and. equil-ibrium isotope
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fractionation effeca"(fT). A factor of great i-mportarrce in de-bermining

the behavior of complex ions in solution is the rate at which they un-

dergo substjtution in the inner sphere. It is, in fact, of greate::

Írnportance for many of the observations r¿hich are ¡rade than is the fac-

tor of stabiJ-ity. ft must be emphasized that a s]ower rate for substi-

tutic¡li oï,o)$¡gen exchange does not necessarily mean- a greater stability.

It only tneans that the time to reach equilibrium l¡ill vary greafly for

the d.ifferent ions.

A cfassic exarlple of a cation hofding back water mofecu-l-es

d.istinguishable from bulk sofvent water molecufes is *the Cr(fff ) ion.
(tç r)+)

Hunt and Ta,ube\J-cr -L+/ found. that Cr(III) holds six r,¡ater mofecules i-n

its hydration sphere, thus justifu*ing the formura c"1nro)f3. They also

fourrd. that the half-time for exchange of these vater molecul-es vith

sol-vent r,¡ater molecules is approximately )+O hours at 25oC. Other ions

such as Fe(fII) and. Ð(III) exche,nge the water mol-ecul-es of hyd.ration

with bul-k sol-vent molecules r¡ithin second.s(rB).

Hol-d--back of ox1'gen b]' cations is not linited to that bound

as HrO but also has been observed for oxid.e o)rygen atoms. Crandara(fl)

sho.,red. by means of o>q¡gen exchange that U(VI ) trolas back two oliygen

atoms, consistent with the formuila uo)z, but not r¡ith u{ou)[2 vhich

vould. othen¿ise also appear to be a reasonabl-e formulation.
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T - 2 POLYNUCLEAR HYDROXY-CAT]ONS OF LEA-D AND BIST[I.]'IH:

There i.s a good. possibility that the orq¡gen exchange method.

can be used. to distinguish brid-ge o{fgen atoms in polynuclear ions

from l¡ater l¡hich is singl¡'borrnd. An orq¡gen ato¡r bound. to tr¿o or more

other metal- atons in polynuclear polyhedra pfays an important role in

holC.ing a particular str:ucture intact and therefore ít vould seem rea-

sonable to e:<pect that such an orygen atom woril.cl be rather inerÌ; to

exchange with sofvent o>q¡gen atoms. The o{fgen ¿t1,ons in the poly-
¿l' *(

nuclear hyd-ro>q¡ cations, Pbh(OH);4 and Bi6(OH);; are iust such brid.g-

ing oxygen atoms and therefore, it r,¡as of interest to examine the la-

bility of these oxygens with respect to their exchangeability vith

the solvent.

pb(II) and Bi(III) are isoelectronic ions and both hyd-rolyze

to give lrery soluble complexes whose structures are however, quite

different. The main product of leac1 hyd.rolysis is the cubic tetramer,

' l' , ^--. *6eUU(OU)[" while bismuth produces the octahedral hexamer Bi6(OH)12.

The structr.:re of et'(OH)f\ ion was deduced from sol-ution z,-.ray scatter-

i-ng measurements(20) .n¿ r,¡as confirmed by vibratj.onal, analysis of a

Raman spectra by Maroni and Spiro(Zf) ." a distoi'terd cube consi-sting

of lead and oxygen atoms each arranged tetraheùrally as shoil-n in

Fig. (f ). The Raman spectrun provid.ed evid"ence for veak metal-metal

bond.ing, but fro¡n the structure it is seen that each o)qfgen atom pro-

vid.es a brid.ge betveen three lead atoms. From a mofecular orbital

analysis of thi-s structure, Maroni and Spiro concfude that the average
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Pb-O bond. oraer is tr¿o-thirds.

The st'-rcture of the Bi5(OH)it ion, also shovn in Fig. (r),

r+as ded-uced from solution x-ïay scattering stud-y by Danfcrd, Levy and

Agron(.zz) and confirmed by },fa::oni an¿ spiro(23) by a Raman spectral

correl-ation. The six bisrnuth atoms are located at the corners of a'

regular octahedron vith twel-ve hyd.ro>çyl grouÞs on the octahedral ed'ges

joining the bismuth atoms. The resulting structure can be d.escribed-

as a cuboctahed::on vith each bismuth atom lying just above the platie

of four orygerr atoms. Maroni and Spiro pred-icted- an aver'.age Bi-O bond-

order of one-hal-f in this structure. The o{fgen atc¡ms act as brid-ges

betveen the bj.smuth atoms but there is afso er.'id-ence ín the Ra;¡an spec-

iru¡ for meta,I-metal bond-ing.

fn .¡ier,' of the highly-ordered and. vefl.-d-efined. structures

for these'or,rÕrgen-containing j-ons and the evidence for nrr-r1-b:i-p1e bond-ing

involvi-ng oxygeÌ1, it lras of interest to examine the kinetic labil-ity

of the orygen vith respect to exchange lrith solvent o>ç'gen as HrO.

Accord-ingÌy the perchlorate salts of these polynuclear hydro4f-cations

vere synthesized- and the exchangeability of the hydro>ryl o>q¡gens with

solvent was examined-. Tire experimental details and resu-l-ts are given

in sections (S * r) and- (3 - 2)
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l- - 3 OXYANIOI{ EXCHANGE hiITH I{ATER:

O4¡gen atoms in o>q¡anions sholr large varj-ations in rates of

olqfgen exchange ruith sofvent vater molecufes. Investigations of the

rates of exchange of oxygen in o>q¡anÍonÍi are of great importarrce be-

cause the mechanisms and rates can quite often be l-inked. to the reac-

tions involving the d,isplacement of a vater mofecufe from the co-

ordination sphe::e of the o>q¡anion by a d.ifferent d-onor. Both exchange

reactions of o>q¡anions and reactions of o><yanions with el-ectron donors

qu:l-ue often invol-ve hydrogen j.on catal-ysis. Since o>ryanions often

have a large aJûount of resonarrce sta.bilizat,i.on, it is necessary to

overcome this resonance enerry before a substitution or chernical reac*

tion can taÌ,e place. Ad.d.ition of hyd-rogen ions converts the oxygen

atoms of o>q¡anions to l-ess siable form which can then und.er-go reac-

tion. The fr:nction of hyd.r:ogen ion presumably is to strip off an

oxide ion from the o>q¡anion as HrO, or to withd.rar'r electrons from the

centre undergoing nucleophitic att¿rck in an SN2 mechanism.

rt has been said.('L) an*, there does not seem to be any ob-

vious relation betr,¡een rates of oxidation and the oxid.ation potential-

of the o>qfani ons. The rates at which o4¡anions oxidize species like

hatid-e or thiosu-l-fate cover a vast range. Perchl-o::¿t-"e, nitrate and.

selenate are very slow oxid.ants, vhile iod,ate, nitríte and. selenite

are rapid. in acid. sol-ution. Periodate and hypochlorite are rapid oxi-

dants even in alÌal-Íne sol-ution. Thus something more than oxid-izing

power is invol-ved.. 0n the other hand, the avaifable d"ata indicate
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that there is a considerable correfatio:r betr.¡een the rates of oxi.dation

and. the rates of o>q¡gen exchange with solvent r¡ater for the oxyanions Qf) 
.

The rate of oxidation-reduction reactions involving o>'T¡anions often have

the sarne d.epend.ence on h¡'fl¡ogen ion concentra.tion as is found. in exchange

reactions. The mechanism for these oxidation-reducti.on reactions indi-

cates that t;he reducing agent first replaces a water mofecul-e in the

o>qfanion and- then electron transfer occuïs after a bond betr+een the re-

ducing agent and- the central- atom of the s4'¿nion has been formed-' rn

many of 'Lhese oxidation-red.uction reactions the replacement step may

be the rate deterrnining step, for repl-acement reactions in or'q'anions

generally have high energies of activation. For exampJ-e, HrSeOa oxi-

dizes r- to ,rQU) u.na sro] to t,*oZ(27) =.n d.il-ute acid sofution, r'¡hile

IirSeO4, r.rhich is a str:onger oxidizing agent, does not <¡xid.ize eitÌrer f-

or S^0- unfess the solution is strongJ-y acidic. ft is probabl-e that
¿J

the rate d-etermj.nigg step in HrSeO, and HrSeO4 oxidations is related.

to the e¿ise of replacement of an oxid-e ion (as HrO) ¡y tfre reducing

base and. electron transfer is a rapid follot+-up step. These observa-

tion-" about the rate of oxid.ation-red.uction reactions az'e in good agree-

ment vith vhat is observed for the rel-ative rates of o4¡gen exchange

invol-ving these ionn(28).

More qu-antitative studies on the exchange of oxygen of o>ry-

anions vith solvent water are required to d.etermi ne hov generally

these relations apply. In this connection, many general trends j-n

these o>4yanion exchanges ha.¡e been obserr/ed- by Edrvard.r(2g' 25) unday
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Brod,skii(30' 9) .n¿ a fev generali-zed. mechanisms have been propo"ud.(6' 3l-)

but many exceptions can be fourrcl and these must still be treated on an

ind.i.vici.ual basis. For example, o)qfgen exchange reactions are as a rul.e

cataLyzeð.by ac:-crs and repress,ed by bases but for pe::rhenat"(sr) and.

iodate( 32) , a

For

centre.l atoms,

(r-r) R =

Many ox¡anions such as so[, so=r, to;, clo;, Bro], *o;, *o;, Reof, and

possibly many others shov such a second order dependenc" or, (n+). It

is generally agreed- that a pre-association of the o;<yanj-on vith two

hydr:crgen ions occr-rrs before the raie-de'r,ermining step, thus greatly

veakening the oxide bond to the centraf atom of the oxyanion. If the

two hydrogen ions bond to one oxide ion of the ani-on then presumably

that o>q¡gen atom takes on properties vhich are very simil-ar to olrJ'gen

atons of vater, and this may facilitate the exchange process. Three

general mechanisms for this interchange have been p"oporud-(6' Sr).

After a fast equilibrii:m step (Equation I - 2):

(r,e) 
"on" + zH+ ? H2oxo-nl2

the vater exchange can ta}-.e place by a concerted- d-isplacenent by a

second, r+ater molecule SN2 (Equation f - S):

(r - ¡) H2oxo-n+2 + H2oo ? uroxxolnl2 + Hzo or:
m-r

by a co-ordination number expansion of the central atom of the anion

(Equation I - h):

base catat¡rsis has been observed..

o>q¡anions tlnat at'e: derived from small , highly-chargecl

the lead.ing rate l-ar.¡ for exchatlge is

r<(xorn) (n* )2
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(r-rr).uroxor"l2 * deo ¿ (Hro)**rxo;:it

or by SiNl- eiilaination of a l¡ater mol-ecufe from the anion forming an

anhydride (Equation f - 5):
-n+2 --^-n+2(t - 5¡ uroxoor_1 ? Hza + *o*_t

]lvidence favoring the sN2 mechanism for exchange for NO, and

BrO] is the catalysis by chforide observed. in these systems(S¡), chl-o-
J

+
rid.e apparently being effective in displacing HrO frorn HrONOr. Other

evidence supporting the SN2 mechanism is the refative sl-ol¡ness of ex-

change of tetrahedrally substituted. o4yanions as compared to the non-

tetrahedrally substituted. oxyanions. The o)cygen tetrahed.ra around

the central- atom of the oxyanion act as a shiel-d- to prevent the nucleo-

philic attack by a vater mol-ecul-e. The slol¡ness of oxygen exchange

invotving IS"O,*, 
H2S0)+ and HC1OU a,s compared r¿ith n3tO3, H'SO, and

HCI-O- can be in part due to this factor.
-3

Evidence for mechanism (1 - h) is provid-ed by oxyanions for

which higher co-ord.i-nation nrunbers of the central aton are knor¡n to

exist. Thus the rapid- exchange for tungstates, molybdates, perr"hen-

ates, and periodates can be explained. on the basj-s of this mechanism.

Exchange in periodate, for example, could take place read.ily even

vithout pH d.epend-ence, in víer,¡ of the folloving known hyd.ration reaction:

(r - 6) to; + z:nzo Ì lt)+ro;

The SNI- anhydrid.e formation (Mechanism I - 5) is probab]-y

the major exchange path for oxyanions such as su'lfate, sulfi.te and
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carbonate for which the stabl-e anhydrid"es SO., S02, and CO, ate knovn

to exist.

At this point it is appropriate to discuss some of the gen-

eraf trend,s observed by Brod-skii(so' 9) urra Edwards(z:) j.r, the rela-

tive lability of o)qfgen atoms in different orq¡anions a¡d. to relate

these to the mechanisms aiready d.iscusseC..

(i) Acidity of the Medium

Brod-skii has stated. that the rate of exchange decreases rap-

id-Iy in the ord.er: acid > acid. sal-t > neutral- salt. Examples of this

trend are given by the folloving species:

H2SO' > HSO;' to;

H2S03 > HSO: > SO:
JJ

NO:
J

H3P0)+ > H2P0\ , HPOh , P0t etc.

. An increase in the acidity of the med.ium increases the rela-

tive concentration of ihe acid- with respect to acid. salt or neutral

salt thus increasing exchange rate. The often observed second. order

d.epend.ence on hydrogen ion concentration in the rate l-ar+s for o)rygen

exchange of orq¡anions can be related. to the change in basicity of the

oxid.e ion of the o>q¡anion as hyd-rogen ions are added. to form succes-

sivel-y hydro>q¡l ion and r,¡ater. An increase in acid.ity of the solvent

may influence the rate of exchange by a change in the medirm. írom

+
H^0 to ll-0' but no detailed. study of this aspect has yet been made.

¿5

*03
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Although- base catalysis has been observed. for iodate and. perrhenate

o),1rgen exchange l¡ith r,rater, the most likely explanation for this is

the ability of hyd.ro>ryl ions to substitute for water mol-ecu.les in the

ex¡landed. co-ordination spheres of these ions.

(ii) Oxid-ation State of the Centrat Atom

fn cases of elements l¡hich form several o>q¡anions in more

than one oxidation state, the rate of oxygen exchange decreases as

the oxidation state of the centra] atom increases. Examples are:

H3P02>H3P03>H3P0\

==SeO. 2 SeQ),
JI

===S0- >S^0-2S0r,
3 ¿ J 4

cr-o- > clo; > cro-, > crol

'Hor¿ever some of the trend-s observed. here may be refated to

steric effects rather than to oxidation state per se, since the geo-

metry of the oqranions change as more oxid-e Íons are ad-d-ed-.

(íii) Charge on the Central- Atom

In a particular period of the periodic tabl-e it see¡rs that

the rate of o>q¡gen exchange decreases as the charge increases on going

from left to right. Examples:

H2sio; ' t"o!' to; > clou

. c0^ > N0^55
=s0^ > cl_o-JJ

=SeO^ > Br0^3-1
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The variation of charge on the central atom of the above

oxyanions may be rel-ated. to other phenomena observed for these ions.

For example the tendency of the oxyanions in -uhe first series given

above to polymerize decreases from left to right. The silicates and

phosphates form a variety of polymeric species vhereas sulfates form

dimers and- perchl-orates only d-ehydrate to crror(Bl). Thus the oxygen

exchange rate may be rel-ated to the ease of these oxyanions to form

polynuclear species. The relative rates of oxygen exchange observed. in

the remaining three series of oxyanions given above may be rel-ated. to

the rel-ative stability of their anhydrides. The anhydride species COr,

SO, and SeO, are more readily formed and more stable than iVOl, CfOl,
+

and Br0^. Al-so to lose vater from or have a vater molecule dis¡laced¿'
from rnonoprotic acid it is necessary to have an add.itional proton pres-

sent Ín the transition state (u.e. H^NO:) vhereas d.iprotic acids have
¿5

tr,ro protons already (".e. H2CO3). Thus, the ease of protonation i+il-l

have direct bearing on the relative rates of exchange in the series

gi-ven above.

(i") The Size of the Central Atom

For any given group in the periodic table there is an in-

crease in the exchange rate for o>'nranions as the atomic number of 'uhe

central atom increases. Examples al:e:

IO; >> ClO:44

tO3 t erO, >> CfO,

Teo[ > seo! >> sor,=
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==. MoOr. > CrO¡. , etc.'4l+

The íncrease in rate vith increase in atomic m¡nber of the cent::al

atom can be attributed to the i-ncrease in size of the central- atom.

The larger the size of the central atom the more videly spaced the

oxid-e atoms become therefore presenting less steric hindrance and" also

stabil-izing the higher co-ord.ination nurnbe:rs for these o>q¡anions"

The mechanism-s presented- so far are not the only routes by

which olT¡gen can exchange betr.ieen o>q¡anions and sol-vent l¡ater. Other

routes of exchange are appt-icabi-e to certain oryanions only and are

not as general as the mechanisurs presented. earlier. For example the

dimerj-zation of "t"o*u.t" and. bisul.fite (Equations I - T and l- - B):

(r-f) eäcro! ¿ crro, rr Hzo

(r - a) 2HSO; t s^o: + H^o
5 r- ¿) ¿

provid.e routes for the oxygen exchange and. it has been shown that these

routes contributc to the overall exchange rate of chromate(3L) *¿ "lrr-
fit"(35).

Other mechanisms of exchange exist for su-lfur o>çyanions con-

taining catenated sul-fur-su-lfur bonds. From the pioneering vork of

Fo""(36-38) on the polythionates it j-s hnovn that sulfur atoms in pol-y-

thio cornpound.s form unbranched. chains and that many of the reactions

of polythio compound.s can be interpreted in terms of nucl-eophilic d.is-

placement reactions at the sul-fur atom. For example if sul-fite is mixed.

with polythionates then exchange of SO! Srouls can take place by an SN2
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nucl-eophilic d.ispl.acement as shor"¡n in Equaticn (t - 9):

(r - g) sos + (oassrrsor)- -+ (orss,rsor)- + to;

fn effect this process col:respond.s to an exchange of three o{fgens

betr,¡een the pol-ythionate and suffite. Since olqfgen excha,nge betr,¡een

suffi'r:e and. r+ater is rapid- befow pH 9(35) tn"r, sulfite would- be ex-

pected to aci. as a catalyst for oxygen exchange betr+een polythionates

or thiosul-fate and vater. A further accour:t of -r,he literature on

these subjects comprises the nexb ti+o Sections of this thesis.

1 - )+ THE SULFITE-TETzu.THIONATE SYSTEM:

Preliminary investigation by the au-thor of oxygen exchange

of tetrathionai,e l¡ith water indicated- a very slorq exchange (l-ess than

3% exch'ange either i-n B-to days at 2BoC or in ! d.ays at 53oc at pH

t.7r). Hovever, after this j.nduction period a rapÍd' d.ecompositjon of

the' tetrathionate oc:c:t¡rred acconpanied, by rapid. mixing of the olqrgens

of l¡ater vith the polythionates in sol-utiot:. Sulfite or thiosul-fate

were suspected. as possibl-e inte::mediate species that catalyzed- the

exchange and Cecomposi-tion of the tetrathionate. However, thiosulfate

is very unstabl-e in tiris pH region " Theref'ore the reaction betveen

sul-fite and tetrathionate was exan-ined- more fulIy.

The structure of tetrathionate has been deterrnined. by

Fo"=(37' 38) as a bent chain of sulfur atoms of d.iffering s-s bon.d

lengths and. ter¡rinated by -SOl groups:
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0.S - .,rrt \' \. r-2ao ,/ \ e. r2Ao
\ ,./ z.o2Ao \- s/ -to;

leophi lic

atoms in

possible:

(r - ro)

Sul-fite can react r,¡ith tetrathionate in an SN2 type of nuc-

d.isplacement by attacking either of the two inner sulfur

the tetrathionate chain, the foJ-lowing two reactions being

==
^coco^rS0^vlu-p-u-uv?

JJJ
+ o3s-s-so3 + =S-SO^

J

(r - n) o-s-s-s-so: + Ëol -+ o- s.-s-s-åo- + so;
JJ33JJ

Reaction (f - fO) invol-ves the disptacement of thiosuffate from tetra-

thionate by sutfite and- therefore invofves a. chemical change vhereas

reaction (f - ff) onJ-y involves an exchange of sul-fíte groups. Beac-

tions (r - fO) and (1 - l]-) do not differ in the point of attack by

the incoming sulfite but d.iffer in the site of S-S bond. fission in

the tetrathionate chaj-n. Since the S-S bond J-engths vary in the tetra-
( qq )+o)thionate chain, then the semiempirical correl-ation of Davis\JY'

l¡hich ::el-ates S-S bond lengths r,¡ith nucl-eophilic displacement rates,

can be used. to predict the rel-ative rates of reactions (f - fO) and.

(r-n)
Some aspects of the hinetics of reaction (f - fO) vere

studied many years ago by Foerster and Centnerl\f) çrro found. the pro-

cess to be first order in both sulfite (or bisulfite) and, tetrathio-

nate; hor,¡ever the effects of pH and. ionic strength l¡ere not determined
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in this r.¡ork. Ti're kinetics of the sulfite-tetrathionate reactÍons

rrere therefore determined ín the pH range of 2.92-\.12 to extend. the
]B

work in reference(l+r). rn the same pH region an --O-labe11ing tecli-

nÍque vas used to check the relative rates of reactions (f - fO) and"

(f - ff) to form a. basis for exarnining the validit¡' of the Davis cor-

rel-ation. This pH ïange was used- because it correspond.s ,oirn an. ru*-
( Lc\

imum chenrical stability of tetrathionate''-'o and- moreo\''er since the

sulfite-vater o>q¡gen exchange i:eaction is extremely rapid- ín this

""giorr(35), a significanl-, invol-r,'ement of reaction (t - 11) wou-ld l-ead.

to oxygen transfer betr.¡ecn solvent and- tetrathionate.

L - 5 TTIE THIOSULFATE-SULFITE SYSTEM:

'The isotopic exchange reaction of sulfur in the aqueous sys-

tem sul-fite-thiosu-l-fate vas exar.ined some years ago by Ames and-

l)ra\Wilfard''-'. The ouier sul-fur of thiosulfate is tr¿¿nsferred. to su].-

fite at a measurable rate, the reaction being first order in both

sulfite and- thiosu'l f¿.te, and- zero order with respect to hyd.rogen ion.

ft wil-l- at once be evid.ent that transfer of the outer S from thiosul--

fate converts the d-onor ion to sulfite and the acceplLor ion to thio-

sulfate. As mentioned. above, this is equivalent to transfer of orrygen

from one species to the other. More recently, oxygen transfer betr,¡een

l¡ater and. thiosul-fate has been examined. over a limited. range of tem-

I LL'\perature and pl{' ' ':/r The reaction is observable, but slow, e.g.
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hal-f-tj.¡'.ie of 20-30 hours at pH 6.0 and at a tenpera'ture of BOoC. In

vie¡s of the knoun S atom transfer Drocess()+¡), additj-on of sulfite

rsoul-d tre expected to provide an al-ternate route for transfer of oxygen

betl,'een thiosul-fate and. l¡ater, in pH regions l¿here the sulfite-l¡ater

o:cygen exchange process (f - fe) is reasonably rapid.:
'ì B = = ¡o --(r * n) sror'"o- + to; -, troã + sc2'"0-

rÞ -(r - ¡-e) sor"o- + Heo

The authors of Reference (\)+) frave found no evidence of this coupled.

path, in that ad.dition of O.Olj,f sulfite to O.fti l8O-thiosulfate pro-

duced, no noticeable accel-era.tion of o>qygen transfer from vater to thio-

sulfate. They suggested. that the apparent l-ack of catalysis by sulfite

vas F)r'obably cìue't,o the sloi¿ness of tile sulfite-IirO exchauge reaction.

Holrever, a recent study of the kinetics of the sulfite l,,ater 
"""tung"(35)

shovs that for the conditions of temperature and. pll used. in Reference

(LL) oxygen exchange betr¿een ihese l-atter species is very rapid, and

indeecl the o4¡gen in HrO and sul-fite vould be alr+ays at isotopic equi-

librj-um for 'r,he tirne scale (hours) used in Referet "e 
(l+h).

To resol-ve this d-iscrepancy, the kinetics of l8o-"*change in

the systen thiosutfate-sul-fite-i¡ater r+as studied using tSO-t.O"truU

thiosul-fate, from pH 3 to 13, and. for sulfite-thiosul-fate ratios from

O.T5 to !.0. The resu-lts confirn that the S-atom transfer process pro-

vides an impor-r,anj; route for interchange of orygen betveen thiosulfate

and r¡ater. As is outlinecl raor:e fully bclor^,, the results at appropriate

pH values, provide a most interesting illustration of a system of
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reversible, consecutj-r.'e, first-order rate pTocesses. Such Systems

have becn ex?minerl {;heoretically a nunber of times, but to the best

of our kuoiu-ledge, no actual chemical systems of this kind have been

d.escr"ibed hitherto.

I - 6 A SEARCH I'OR REACTIVE TNTEPJ'IIIDTATES III THE OXIDATION OF

TIITOSULFATE:

Most oxidation-red-uc-tion reactions involving c>ryanions are

believed io proceed irr many steps of 1oi+ molecurarity. fn writing

mechanisms for such reactions d.ifferent authors have postulated. var-

i.ous intermediate species and in many of the cases these intermediates

l¡ere be-l i.e.¡eo to be more reac+-ive i;han either reactanis or products.

Tf these intermedÍates ar"e truly as reactive as is solnetimes believed,

then they night be expected- to interact strongly vith the solvent in

their short lifetime.

It was mentioned. earlier that the oxidation state of the

central atom of an oxyanion strongly influences the oxygen exchange

rate observed for a particular orryanion. For example sulfite exchanges

o4fgen much more rapidly than thiosutfate or sulfate; holrever-. the

slow rate observed for the exchange in the lat'cer two oxyanions may

be dr:e to their tetrahedral structure vhich accompanied. the oxidation

cha:rgc. The oxid.ation of thiosulfe-i'c to tetrathionate or sulfate

does not involve any great structu:'aI changes (aIl are approximately

tetrahed-ra1 around the central sulfu: atom) but a change Ín the
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oxidatiorr state of the central atom ta.hes place.

Thus a problem often encountered in oxid.ation red.uction

reactions of o>q¡anions is this: \{hat is the co-ordination munber of

the central- atom in the transition state and to lihat species is the

central atom bound.? It has been suggested(th) an"a the co-ord-inatíc-,n

number of the centlal atom often changes an.d. that the substrate species

often joins in a chemical bond. r¡ith the centr.al- atom during or prior

to the transition state of the oxidation-red-uction reactÍon. ff this

is so, then the co-ord.ination nrnrher change may provide a route by

means of vhich o)rygen exchange may occì1f..

A number of intermed.iates have been postulated. in the mech-

anism of oxid.ation of thiosulfate by various reagents. The uncharged.

(:6) ()+s)species, S.,0ro has been proposed by Foss'--' and by Edvard.s\a'l/. The¿J

rad.ical ariion, SoOl, used. to be postulated. as an intermed.iate Ín reac-

tions with iodine(\6) ona is nov believed, to exj.st only in the rea,ct-.:l-on

of thiosulfate r+ith pero>rydisulfaa"(hf ), and- also in the elec':::olysis

of thiosul-fate and. in the photolysis of tetrathionate. The most com-

monly postulated- intermed-iate in the oxid.ation of thiosulfate is a

complex of thiosul-fate vith the <lonr¡:" such as IS^O:()+B). A complete
¿J

l-ist of intermed.iate cornplex€;s of thiosulfate postulated. in kinetic

stud.ies has been given by Edward"(6). rn the reaction of F'e(rrï) vith

thiosul-fate there is dÍrect visual evid.ence of complex formation prior

to electron transfer; a violet colo:: Íippears upon mixing of these re-
lLolagents forl-owed by its gradual f ad.ing' ''' . since all- these oxyanions,
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thiosulfate, tetrathionate and. sulf'ate, excha.nge olEygen l¡ith water

very slovly then this system prov'i d-es an excel-fent opportrmity to

check for r:eactive j-ntermed,iates by means of exchange stud-ies.

To exa¡nine some of these possibilities, thiosulfate rtas oxi-

dized l¡ith a number of substrates includins Il , fe(III), Cu(tf),
+2 = ,^ _ 12

presents a Copper (ff) tetrapyridine conplex). fn add.itÍon, thio-

sulfate was oxid.ized electrolytically, and. tetrathionate uas photo-
1Rlyzed in *"0-.label-1ed. water in an attempt to produce the r¿ldj.ca'l anion,

SrO-, a.nd. to check thereby the lability of its otrygen atoms.
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EtrPERT¡{ENTAI,

2 - l. YTATERTALS:

Water enricheo to atlprcximately f .6 aton p.,'""''t lBO

(ottainea fron YllDÂ Research ancl Devefopment Co. Ltcl., Rehovoth,

fsraeÌ) r¿as distlll-ed fr.on al-kaline periûanganate th::ough a glass-packed.

fractionation cofu¡rn. Water of normal- isotopic composition vas cloubly

d i sti.l-]ed .

Sil-ver cyanide (¡eCN, purifiecl povder:, J.T.- Baker Che¡iical

Co. ) l¡as stored under vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide.

Sod.irm tetrathionate (K and K Laboratories Inc. ) r+as anal-yzed.

by the procedure described ly l.y(50). On the basis of infrared spec-

tra of'a Nu-jof mu]1 and from the chenical anal-ysis, j-t vas found. to be

the d,ih¡.drate; NarS40U' 2H20

Tetrathionate vas precipitated from aqueous solutions for

isotopic oxygen anal-ysis by a copper(lI) tetrapyricìine complex, a*UT',
'' ( lr)(ey repr.sents pyridine)\ '/Lr . Copper(II) te-urapyridine tetrathionate

precipitates readily after being stirred a few seconds as blue needles or

elongated prisms of the formula CuPVUSUOU. Copper(lf) tetrapyridine

reagent also precipitates trithionate and pentathj-onate, but only the

pentathionate fornis a hydrate, CuPy4S>06.2HZO. The copper(ff) tetra-

pyridine trithionate forms rectangular viol-et crystal-s t+hich may

ieacti.ì-y be d.istinguished from the tetrathionate precipitate. Of the

three copper(fI) tetrapyrid.ine polythionate precipitates the most

stabl-e and at the sarne time the most insol-ubl-e is the tetrathionate.
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This pret:ir;itate filiers ïee.dil-y end tvhen r.¡ashed r+ith acetone or

ether gives a dry ar-Lhyô.rous prcduct. Sulfite and sulfate do not inter-

fere in these precl'pite.tions. Conper(tf ) te'crarryricline reagent lras

prepared by cìissolving copper'(ll) acetate ori nitrate in'v¡ater and. then

ad.ding an excess of py:'idine to forn the -,,etrapyrid.ine complex of

copper(ff). The lrsual concen-¿:'¿--ic;r of this reagent ttas 0.5M.

Thiosul-fate vas deterrni-ned. in the pïesence of sulfite by

comple>rÌ ng -r,he l-atter l¡ith forlnald-ehyde ¡¡lcl 'i-hen titrating thiosulfate

l¡ith iodine solution. Both su-l-fite ar¡cl ihiosul-fatê r¿Iêïe determined- in

the sul-fi-te-tetrathionate reaction by titr"ations r¡j-th iod.íne. A 0.0101''l

iodine solution Ì¡as prepared by lreight from solid iod-ine (resublined

U.S.P. Shalrinigan). The conce::tra.tion of the iod.ine solution lras peri-

odicalìy checliecl agains-u fresÌ:iy-pleparecl sodirrr-o sul-fite and sodium

thiosul-fate solution i.,'hich vere prepared from anh¡r¿¡or= reapçents.

The fol-lol¡ing cher.icals vere used l¡ithout any flrthe:' 'creat-

ment: sodíum suJ-fite (llarSO, anhyd.rous, certified- A.C.S. Fisher) :

sod.iurn thiosul-fate (Na^S^O^, a.nhydrous, ce:'tified. A.C.S. Fisher) ;¿¿5

sodium sul-fate (ltarSOU anhydrous, reagent, Shavinigan) ; copper acetate

(cu(cn-coO)^, reagent, A.c.s., Al-lied Cherricat); Iead oxide (elo, mono-
5¿

yeIIor,', certified-, Fisher) ; bismuth nitrate (ei(iio.).'5tt,-,0 certified,
JJ ¿

Fisher); perchloric acid (C.p. reagent, C.I.i,. ); hydrocl'iloric acid.

(C.p. reagent C.I.L. ); citric acid (HrC 
6TI>07'1120, 

reagent A.C.S. povder,

Ì.latheson, Coleman & BelI); sodirur: chlorid.e (ltaCf , certified., A.C.S.

Fisher); sodiun hydro>'ide (ilaOil, certified A.C.S. Fisher); sod.ium
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iodid.e (Naf , May and. Bahe,:'); strontium chtorid.e (SrCf' certi.fied.,

¡'isher) ; ammonium acetate (CH,COOiVU4r certified, Fisher) ; pyrid.ine

(C.ll.N, ttBaker Anal-yzed.rt reagent J.T. Ba].c=:: Chemical Co. ): baririm))
chl-orid-e (naCfr, reagent A.C.S. Mallinckrodt); ferric nitrate

(fe(nOr)r.9HrO, certified, Fisher); mercuric chforiae (HgCfr', N.F.

granular, MalJ-inckrod.t ) ; sod.ium ffuoz.ide (NaF, t'Baker Analyzed-r' re-

agent, J.T. Baker Chemical Co. ); sodiun persulfa.te (NarSrOgr reagentr

British Drug Houses) ; hyd.rogen peroxid.e (HZOZ, 3Of' certífied. Fisher) ;

aïgon (Matheson, H.P. ).

2 - 2 SPNCIAI PREPARATIONS:

Hyd.rorry lead perchlorate, PbL(OH)U(CfOr)U, rras prepared by

the method'of Maroni and. Spiro('2). Lead- oxide (ye11or.r PbO) r+as dis-

sol-ved. in a slight excess of 6w perchloric acid.. This solution i,¡as

d,igested. near the boiling point until- clear. Then PbO vas ad.ded to

the boiling solut-i-on until it r.¡as neutral to litmus. This solution

vas then evaporated. until eystallization occurred-. The cryst¿r1line

sal-t vas recovered. by filtration and. pressed" d.ry on fitter paper. A

sanrple of 1.,hjs salt was used. to prepare a solution (S.29)+O e/l]O ml)

vhÍch vas anaÌyzed. for lead and- perchlorate. Lead- vas d.etcrmined- as

the.sulfate prec:lpitate r,¡ith sul-fu,-:lc acid.. Total perchlorate vas

determined by titra,tion r.¡ith stanc,ra.:'cj base sol-ution of the acid. lib-

erated. l¡hen a sample of the aqueou!ì solution r¡ras passed. through a
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cation exchange ïesin (A'C-5Ot¡--xB, sio-naa). The ratio Pb:ClO¡ r,'as

found to be 0.92. The measurement of veight foss fol-l-or+ing intensive

d"rying urrder vacuuln shoved. th.is prepared salt contained 3 mol-es of

HrO per rnol.e of Pbh(0H)U(crOU)U. This salt vas finall)' dehydrated.

under vacuum at lOOoC before use in the oxygen exchange er¡reriments,

described laber.

Polynucì-ear hydlr.ri¡' bisnuth perchlorate, Bi6(OH)fe(C1O4)6

\,ras prepared- by the method.s described. in tire literu,tlou(53' 5h). Bis-

muth oxiðe, BirO, vas prepared. by hyd-rolysís of an aqueous solution

of Bi(mO-)-. The hyd,r'oxid.e vas heatec1 a.t TOOOC until yellor,r Bi^O.
J1 ¿5

vas obtained-. The Bir0, vas then dissolved in concentrated perch-loric

acid in a nolar ra-uio of l:2. Disso-l-ution was completed. by d,igesting

at lOOoC üntil the solution became clear. The solutioir l,/as concen-

trated by evaporation rintil- precipitation occurred. Analyses for both

bismuth and. perchlorate r+ere perfou'med. on a solution inad.e from this

prepared. salt. BÍsmuth was d.eterrnined as the insoluble BiOCI(55) ,

rt'hil-e perchlorate was d.etermined. as described- earlier for the correr

sponding lead- cornpound.. The Bi:CfO[ ratio r,¡as found. to be 0.90. The

excess perchlorate vas d.ue to unhydrolyzed. bismuth as Bi(CfOU)r.

Water of hydration r,¡as dete¡'mined from the veight dif:í'erence from anal-

ysis and i+eight of sal-t used. to make up the solutjon. The hydro4¡ bis-

mutþ perchlorate prepared. by this method. correspond.ed. to the formul-a

Bi6 ( oH)12( crou )ø' o . )+l:. ( crou ) 

=' 
rouro.

0>q¡gen-18 label-led. sod-ium thiosu-lfate was nrepaled. from
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sodium sul-fite accordj.ng to the method. of liargreaves ancl DunninghamG6).
rA

Sod.ium sulfite was first equilibrated. l¡ith *"0-1abe11ed- r¿ater for a

ferq hours at 6Oo-7OoC. Then roll- sulfur l¡as add-ed. so that the mixture

has a molar ratio of su-l-fite: l¡ater: sul-fur of approx.imately L:5:L.5

(excess sulfur was used.). This míxture r.¡as digestecl at BOoC in a

stopperetl flask for several d.a¡¡s. Sulfite rapi-d-Iy reaches isotopic

equilibr:ì-um vith the label-l-ed. i¿ater ancl reacts r¡ith sulfur to for:n

Na^S^O-.5H^0. This material- is a liquid. above hBoC in r,¡hich other ma-t-¿J¿

terial-s preseni are insolubl-e. ft was fil-tered. through a sintered-

glass fil-ter above 5OoC and- the separated liquÍd. IiarSrO='51rtl C.ehy-

d-rated- under vacuum at gOo-tOOoC. fod-ometric analysis of the produet

thiosulfate indicated. Ít to be 99/, NarSrO, and less than 1% NarSOr.
r8

The isotopic *"0 composit:l-on, d.eterminerL by the proced.ure d.escribed. in

Section 2 - 3 was l-.2)+ atom p"""ur.'', 1BO. This material vas used. in

erçeriments vithout further purification.

2-3 MASSSPECTROMETRY:

0>rygen-18 isotope abund.ances car. be obtained. from densit¡r

measiurernents, infrared. spectra, neutron activation and" from mass spec-

trometry. The inhei'ent precision of mass spectrometric techn:lques

l¡hich involve simultaneous col1-ection of tvo d.ifferent masses(57), i."

nruch greater than the other method.s so that ness spectrometry vas

used excl-usively to cj-etermine the o;qygen-l8 content of the various

compolxl(is.
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' In most cases it is necessary to convert the oxygen in oxygen-

containing compounds to a form which is suitabfe for mass spectrometry.

Oxygen-l8 content of l¡ater is not usually determined. d.irectly by mass

spectrometry because of the d.ifficulty of removi-ng adsorbed water mol-

ecules from the val-l-s of the mass spectrometer and- because of i.ts pos-

sible corrosive effects on the internal parts of the mass spectrometer.

Carbon d.ioxide is the most suitable compound for mass spectrometric

determination of oxygen-l B content because of its fov or zero reten-

tion. by sr:rfaces and. also because it is easily hand,l-ed and purified

in ordinary vacuum l-ines.

There are four general kind.s of oxygen-l8 tracer experiments

in aqueous systems. These may be summarized. as fol-lol¡s: (i) Label

the water, dissoJ-ve an unl-abelled sol-ute, ancì fol-l-or+ the d.ecrease of
rÂ, lR

the -"0 conteni of the water, or (ii) Foffow the increase of the -"0

content of the sol-ute. (iii) la¡et the solute, dissolve in unlabel-
rO

led vater, and. fol-l-ov the increase of the "O content of the water, or

(iv¡ Fol-tov the decrease of tt" f8o content of the solute. In this

work aff four methods have been appJ-ied. Since the concentration of

oxygen atoms in the r,¡ater (5r.5 g-atoms oxygen 1.-1) is invariably

much greater than the concentration of oxygen in the solute, then

methods (i) an¿ (iii), vhich fol-l-ov the increase or d.ecrease of

oq¡gen-l8 in water, aïe much l-ess sensitive to changes in th'e 18o/t6o

ratio.

It{easurement of the isotopic composition of water is made
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ei-ttrer b¡. eouÍlil.tratir:g it l¡ith c0, or by convert.ing the oxygen of

tlre vateL: intc CO, 'or O, by chcntical- means. So1utes are generally

convertecì to CO, by chenical neans in order to deterrnine their oxygen-

1B abutrclance.

There is a large variet¡' of methods for converting oxygen

of oxygen-co;rtaj.nj-ì'ìg cornpouncis j-r:to C0, for mass spectr,ometry sorne of

l¡hjch are specific for particulali compounrls, r+hile others are more

general-. The method suggested by Shakhashiri and Gordon(58) for con-

version of the oxygeu of compouncls into carbon dioxide is applicabJ-e

to r¿ater ancl a large variety of inorganic compounds, and- l¡as used in

this l¡orli.

This me-uhod involves ccnversion of the oxygen of the com-

pounds to carbon clioxide by hea'cing the sa:nple t+iih /ISCN in an evac-

uated searied ampoule lor 2 hours at 5OOoC. Sil-ver cyani-de decomposes

at 32OoC into cyanogen gas and metal-lic sÍlver. The cyanogen cornbines

vith the oxygen of the vater or of the compound to form COr. Cyanogen,

nitrogen and carbon monoxide are among the other major gaseous prod.-

ucts formed. At IOOoC, most of the excess cyanogen is polymerized to

solid paracyanogen.

The procedure used. throughout this vork r¡as to add. the

samp-ì-e (containj-ng usually 0.6 mil-l-iinol-es of oxygen) to 0.2 to 0.h

millimol-es of sil.r,er cyanid,e (30-50 mil-Ìigrams) in a pyrolysis tube.

The pyrol-ysis tube r¡as constructed of pyrex glass (eO cn. by 12 rnm.,

o.d. ), and. fitted vith a ground, glass joint for attachment to the
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Fig. 2

Breaker assembly for recovery of CO,

after pyrolysis
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vacuum line. The tube l¡as then evacuated to to-\- l-O-5 torr'' trnd

sealed off. For analysis of vater, silver cyanid.e vas placed, in the

tube vhich vas then constricted and evacuated before r,¡ater was trans-

ferred. into it. liater transfer vas made o-uantitative by cooling the

l-or^¡er end of the tube vith liquid. nitrogen before sealing and. drawing

off from the vacuum line. The seal-ed- tubes l¡ere then placed. in a fur-

nace at SOOOC for approxima'r,ely 2 hours. i,trhen pyrolysis was complete,

the tube l¡as cool-ed to room temperature and enclosed in the brealcer

assembly sho¡¿¡n in Fig. (Z) for recovery of the carbon dioxid-e. The

b::eaker assembly r'¡as evacuated. under high vacuum for several minutes

and. then closed. off to the vacuum prxnp. The trrbe vas next opened by

turning the handfe of the breaker. Carbon dioxid.e along r,¡ith other

voi-atil-e products was first cond.ensed. in a purification trap main-

tained in a methylcyclohexane sl-ush bath (-lZ6oC) or in an n-pentane

sl-ush bath (-f3OoC). The sl-ush baths vere prepareð by partially freez-

ing the organi-c liquid.s r,rith liquid. nitrogen. Carbon d.ioxide was then

subfimed from this trap to a bulb maintained at liquid nitrogen tem-

peratnre (-t96oC), leaving less volatile products (u.g., cyanogen)

behjnd- in the trap. Once transfer of carbon d.ioxid.e r,ras complete (ap-

proximately 2 minutes), the non-condensible gases such as carbon mon-

oxide, hydrogen and nitrogen lrere removed by pumping on the bul-b for

a fel¡ second.s. One purificati-on vas sufficient to produce carbon

d.ioxid.e sufficiently pure for mass spectrometric analysis.

Isotopic analysis of the carbon d.ioxid.e vas done with a
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Varian-l4at GD-150 isotope ratio mass spectrometer. This spectrometer

was specifically designed for precise isotope ratio determinations.

It is equipped- r,¡ith a du-al-inlet system for fast comparison of a par-

ticul-ar sernple against a standard sample of knor+n isotopic composition

and afso l¡ith a doubfe ion col-l-ector for the simultaneous col-lection

of two isotopes for d.irect ratio determination.

fn general- there are tvo ways of admitting a gas sample to

the ion source of a mass spectrometer, through a mol-ecufar feak or

through a viscous lealc. The GD-l-50 -,¡as equipped r,¡ith a viscous feak.

For isotope abund.ance measurements the mol-ecufar feak has the disad-

vantage that nol-ecul-ar effusion j-s mass dependent. For viscous fl-ov

to be d.ominant in a viscous l-eak, the gas must fJ.ov through the greater

part of the J-ength of the l-eak at a sufficiently high pressure for -r,he

mean free'path of the gas to be much smal1er than the d.imensions of

the l-eak. Und.er steady-state conditions, the ratio of the tvo compo-

nents in the gas emerginpç from the viscous leak shoul-d. be the sarne as

their ratio in the reservoir. ff the reservoir pressure d.rops too lov,

then the mean free path of the mol-ecules vilf increase and. mol-ecular

fl-ow r,¡il-l- occll-r.

For viscous flol¡ to be dominant the pressure on the reser-

voir sid"e of the tube must be nuch greater than on the inl-et sid-e of

the tube. fn the GD-I50 spectrometer, reservoir pressures of 30 to 50

nm. Hg r.¡ere used. and. since the pressure in the ion source r,¡as of the
/

order of tO-6 to 1O-T nnn. Hg, then cond.itionS rr¡eï€ appropriate for



viscous fl-ow. Since CO, lras col-l-ected Ln 25 ml . bul-bs, a sample size

of l- to 2 cc. of c0, at NTP vas required to obtain this pressure in

the reservoir of the nrass spectrometer.

The accuracy of an abundance measurement d.epends in getreral

on the magnitude of the ion current, ancl hence on the amount of sample

avail-abfe and on the abundance of the isotope under investigation.

Therefore, high sanrpte pressl:ïes vere used r¿hen availabl-e. Moreover,

the nass spectrometer has a refatively high d,ensity efectron beam

(e:O ú) to ionize as much of the sarnple as possible. Afso the íon

source was equipped lrÍth an exit slit l+hich vas as wid.e as possibl-e to

gÍve a high ion current in the analyzer and yet give a sufficiently

high resol-ution to separate the isotopic masses under investigation.

In this mass spectrometer an exit sl-it of 0.10 mm. l¡as used. giving a

resofuti-on of approxj-matel-y 70. This vas more than enough to sepa-

rate the isotopic masses in carbon dioxid.e, namely masses )+)+, l+5 ana

'l+6.

For precision isotope measu-rements a Faraday cup col-lector

is a superior ion collector since the response of this col-Iector is

ind"ependent of ion mass, llhereas the response of detectors such as

el-ectron multipliers are mass d.epend.ent and sometimes the output is

non-l-inear vith ion current as velf. The Varion-Mat GD-150 lras equipped

with a double Farad.ay cup collector system. This system col-l-ects the

abundant isotope on a vid,e slit col-l-ector and the l-ess abund.ant iso-

tope on a secorld col-lector placed behind- a narrov slit in the first
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colfcctor. MeasurenrelLts for o>rygen-l.B content on carbon dioxide are

done by focusing mass h6 (i.u., ttat6ot8o), o¡ the sl-it in the r¡Íde

col-l-ec'cor. Therefore the çide slit col-lector coffected masses ht to

l+9. e>rcepL mass \6 i.¡hich passcd through the slit onto the second col-

lector. The lnost abunda¡t mass in the range l+t to )-9 is mass )+h

ql2cl6ol6o). Since ion currents genera.ted by the sarnple l.Iere quite

large as comparecL vith background., the background contributed. negfi-

gibl-y to the total- ion current on the rqide sl-it coll-ector,. The ion

currents on thcse collectors rr-ere measured by u.sing electrometer

tubes to amplify the vol-tage drop procluced. by the ion current across

a high ohmic resistor. The outputs of these amplífiers l.rere mad.e more

silnil,a-r'by usit:g a high resistance for the less intense current (f011

ohms for ion cur--r'cnt clue to ¡rass l+6 and fOfO ohins for iou current d.ue

to rnasses'hl+ and. )+5), ttrus producing a larger voltage clrop and. there-

fore efiminating some of the elecLronic d.iffi culties in comparing the

---tr.¡o rrtarkedl¡r ¿1=narate voltages. The ou'bputs of the tlro arnplifiers

was sent'bo an efectrical brid-ge circuit, røhereby the l-or¡er of the

two ic¡n curren'cs l.ras compensated by a portion of the higher current to

yieJ-d a zero signal . ,fi po-uentiome'tric recorcìer llas used as a nuff in-

stmnent. The briclge thus gave a so-cal-led. P-factor l¡hich vas the

ratio of the ion currents on the tr,'o collectors. This P-factor is

then the ratio of the abunclance of carbon d.ioxide of mass l+6 to ttrat

of nasses t..)+ and lr> (r2cr6of8o to 12cl6of6o + 13c160160 +

12cl70160 ratio). The P-factors are proportionar to the abundance of
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oxygen-I8 in the carbon dioxide samples.

The P-factors obtained from this instrument are not id.enti-

cal- to calculatecl ratios from knor,m naturaj-ly-occurring isotope abun-

dances because the resistors in the tvo ampl-ifiers rrere not perfectly

matched.. The P-factors vere approximately LO% l-ower than the calcu-

lated, ratios. For exarnple, the measured- P-factor for carbon d.ioxid.e

containing 0.2039 atom percent o4¡gen-l8 (naturaÌ abund.ance) r¡as

O.O037O r¡hereas the cafcul-ated. ratio is O.0O)+O)+3(59). This is of no

consequence in this vork, aslre r.¡ere not interested in absolute abun-

d.ance ratÍos 'but only in the d.ifferences of oxygen-J-B isotope abun-

d.ances in different samples relative to each other, or to a stand.ard-.

The P-factors were used directly in most of the comparisons of oxygen-

18 abund.ance in various samples and in rnost of the cal-culations encoun-

tered in this r.rork.
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POLYNUCLEAR HYDROYJ CAT]ONS OF L]IA-D AND BISIII]TH

3 - } E}PERIVßNTAL:

(i) Pb)+(oi{)U(croU)U t8o-o*"hange vith lrrater:

oxygen-I8 exchange betveerr r,¡ater and. Pb4(OH))+(C10)+)¡* r^Ias

fol-l-or.¡ed using the apparatus il-l-ustrated in Fig. 3. The actuaf ex-

change reaction vas carried out in the tvo-compartment reaction f-laskr

the vofume of each compartment being approximatel-y 2) cc. The com-

partments are designated by A and- B in the Figure. In cornpartment A

3.0 ml . of oxygen-f8 l-abe]l-ed r¿ater was pJ-aced and degassed prior to

the start of the exchange reaction by freeze-pump-thav cycles and then

stored under vacuum in this compartment. Compartment B contained

3.8832 grarns of vacuum dehydrated Pb\(OH)U(ClO\)4 salt which had been

prepared- for this experiment (see Section 2 - 2 for detail-s of prep-

aration). The whol-e procedure for this exchange stud.y was carrj-ed,

out at room temperature. The r¡hol-e apparatus includ.ing compartment B

'v,'as evacuated. to a high vacuum, and. the six 200 nl-. storage buÌbs,

(ta¡eltea C in Fig. 3), on the vacuum nanifold) were cfosed off.

The exchange reaction vas started by tilting the reaction

cel-l- suj.tably and- opening the stopcock connecting compartments A and.

B so that the degassed vater would".flov into compartment B containing

the l-ead. sal-t. When half the salt dissofved (approximately 2 second.s)

the clock used- to time the sanpling points l¡as started. The reaction

fl-ask was agitated- period.ically, and. especially before each sampl-e vas

l¡ithdrar"n, to ensure that vapor and- Ìiquid- l¡ere in isotopic equilibrir:m.
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Fig. 3

Apparatus for coll-ecting l¡ater vapor

samples in oxygen exchange experiments
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The progress of the exchange r,las foll-oved by taking samples of vater

by evaporation under vacuum at suitably-timed. interval-s.

Each sample of water vapor was obtained. in the foJ-lowing

manner. The manifofd connecting compartment B and the 2OO ml-. stor-

age bulbs vas first filled. vith vater vapor from compartment B; this

vapor vas inuredí arteJ-y pumped avay. This vas done to equilibrate the

val]s of the manifofd vith the vater vapor currently being sampled and.

to reduce cross contamination between samples. Next compartrnent B was

connected. to one of the storage bulbs to col-lect a sample of vater

vapor from the reaction mixture. 0n1y a fel¡ seconds l¡ere required to

fil-l a given storage buJ-b, i.rhich vas then cl-osed. off and the manifofd

evacuated in preparation for the next sample. T'his proced.ure l¡as re-

peated untit al-l- the storage bulbs were filled.. The r+ater vapor from

these storage bufbs l¡as then transferred by vacuum transfer to pyro-

lysis tubes (ta¡ette¿ D in Fig. 3), vhich already contained sifver

cyanide. Pump out times of approxirnately l-O minutes between sample

transfers vas used to reduce cross contamination on the wall of the

vacuutn system. Proced.ure for conversion of the orXrgen of vater vapor

to carbon d.ioxid.e and its subsequent isotopic analysis have been de-

scribed in Section 2 - 3.

The reaction mixture usecL in the exchange experiment d-e-

scribed above was alior¡ed to equilibrate for several days and then

the i¿ater Ï¡as removed und.er vacuum, leaving oxygen-I8 label-led. hydroxy

tread. perchl-orate; the oxygen-J-B l-abel- being in the hydroxy positions,
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since perchforate anions d.o not exchange olqagen l¡ith vater at any

appreciable rate. This oxygen-l8 l-abel-led. hydrory lead perchlorate

ir¡as dried. by vacuum pr:mping at room temperature overnight and then

used. in a relrersed exchange reaction by using as solvent, vater con-

taining a natura.l- abundance of oxygen-l8. The procedure used- for

thís reversed. exchange reaction r,¡as the same as that already described

above.

(ii) Bi6(oH)rr(cro')U o>qrgen-l-B Exchange vith water:

. 
oxysen exchange betveen vater and- Bi6(OH)r'(CIO)+)6 v.as ex-

amined. using an apparatu-s similar to that used in the hyd.roxy-iead in-

vestigation but l,rith the modifications shor,¡n in Fig. h. The reaction

flask rqas unchanged., but the coll-ection manifol-d had been replaced..

fnstead of storing the r¡ater vapor sample in a storage bul-b it was

frozen down directly into the pyrolysis tube attached to the manj-fo1d.

(n). This change to direct sa.rnpling proced.ure l¡as done to minimize

cross contamination between successive samples. The manifol-d l¡as

fl-ushed vith a sampJ-e of i,¡ater vapor before each samp1e for isotopic

anal-ysis vas taken.

The procedure used" in thj.s experiment r¿as simifar to that

used. in the hyd..rory lead. exchange experiments. The exchange reacti.on

vas performed- using 3.0 m-l . of oxygen-l-B l-a¡el-J-ed r+ater in compartment

A and 7.561+0 grams of the hyd-ro4¡ bismuth perchJ-orate prepared. for

this experiment (see Secti-on 2 - 2 for synthesis procedure) in con-

partment B. The exchange vas carried out at room temperature. fn
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this case, hor+ever, the cl-ock used- to time the sample collection points

vas started- before the vater vas l-et into the cel-1. containing the sal-t.

Prel-iminary e>çeriments indicated. the exchange vas rapid. so samples of

vater vapor vere taken as rapidly as possible r,rith this apparatus, the

first sample l¡as taken just after the sal-t had. completely dissolved..

The sal-t required. 3O-l+0 seconds to d.issolve completely.

Folloving this seri es of measurements the reaction mixture

¡ras all-oved to equilibra.te at room temperature for two days and the

r,¡ater vas removed. by vacuum d.istillation. The sal-t was dried. by punp-

ing on it overnight at room temperature. This left oq¡gen-l8 l-abel-l-ed.

hyd-roxy-bismuth perchlorate, the l-abel- being in the hydroxyl- positions.

The reversed exchange \,¡as next examined using rn,ater of nor-

mal- o>qygen-l-B abundance as sol-vent. The cl-ock was again started. just

as the l¡ater ¡¿as l-et in. It tool< slightJ-y over a minute for the salt

to completely d.issol-ve because it had. dried. onto the wall-s of the re-

actÍon vessel- d.uring the vacuum d.rying proced.ure and, therefore, could-

not be mixed. effic:'-ent1y. The sampling proced,ure was the s¡me as that

used. in the forv¡ard. exchange experiment described. above.

3-2 RESULTS:

. As mentioned. in Section 2 - 3 the P-factors obtained_ from
180 

/160 ratio in thethe mass spectrometer are proportional- to the -'

sample being analyzed-. Therefore o:lfgen isotopic abi.md.ances Ï¡ere
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TABLE I

f8o-uran cE BET'EEN ' '+)+PbL(OH)¡ all H20 AT R00M TEI'FERATURE

FOR\.¡ARD EXCHA-IIIGE :

Time of Sample Measured- P-Factor

0
.35

T¿

30

seconds
s econcls
minutes

( o. oell+ )
o. o25B
o.o2r5
0.0255

Calculated. equilibrium

nrtuo

Pb), (oH)f h (r,"tlr".rr a abundance)

0.0258

o.o27l4

0.00370

REVERSED EXCHANGE:

Time of Sample Measured P-Factor

0
2)+ second.s
L3 seconds
éÕfo seconos
f hour

( o. oosro )

0.0060r
o.00622
0. 00612
0.00578

Cal-cul-ated equi lib"ir.*5

HZO (natural- abundance)
¿)' +

Pb)+(oli))+- I

0.00595

0.00370

o. o25B

5

t
See Append.ix f for cal-cul-atj-on of equiJ-ibrium P-factors.

The P-factor for this material vas taken as the calcul-ated equi-
l-ibriun value from the previous forrsard exchange.
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compared. in terms of P-factors in this section. The results of both

the forward. and. reversed oxygen-J-8 exchange experiments between poly-

nucfear hyd.ro>q¡ ]ead ions and- r,¡ater are given in Table I. The forward

reaction involves net transfer of oxygen-I8 frorn vater to the pofy-

nucl-ear hydroxy lead species, lrhiJ-e for the reverse reaction the net

transfer is in the opposite direction. Since vater vas being analyzed

for oxygen-I8 abundance to foflow the progress of the exchange reac-

tion the oxygen-I8 content of the vater decreased in the forrtard reac-

tÍon and increased in the reverse reaction.

The hyd-roxy lead. perchlorate dissolved. in l¡ater extremely

rapid.ly (approximately 1-2 second.s for ùral-f the sal-t to d.issol-ve and.

vithin 5 seconds for complete d.issol-ution at room temperature). This

saft r¿as also extremely solubl-e, since the sofutions used here l¡ere

approximately )+trl in Pb and. this was by no means the maxinurn sol-ubil--

ity of this salt.

The sampling technique used in this experiment vas quite

rapid.. A single sarapÌe vas taken in a time period of l- to 2 second.s.

The time betveen successive samples vas 15 to 20 seconils. Since the

hydroxy lead perchloratc dissol--¡ed so rapidì-y the start of the reac-

tion could. be d-efined quite accurately. Then the time of the first

sample from the sta,rt of the reaction was al-so knor+n quite accurateJ-y.

As is seen from the resu.l-ts in Tabl-e I, the first sample coul-d be

col-l-ected within 2l seconds from ihe start of the reaction.

Hovever, this sampJ-ing method was not fast enough as complete
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exchange'had. occurred within the time of the first sample and no

further exchange coul-d. be observed. after this first sample. The small-

variations that are observed. amongst subsequent sampfes are most

J-ikeJ-y d.ue to contamination effects in transferring water vapor samples

in the vacuum system. The good agreernent betr¿een the cal-culated equi-

lj-briun P-factors (see Append-ix f for detail-s of calcufation) and. the

measu-red P-factors indicates that exchange equilibriun has been reached.

and- that the conta¡dnation effects are random and. not very Ia.rge.

. 
The resufts for the olcygen exchange betveen the polynuclear

hydrory bismuth ion and. vater are given in Tabl-e II. The sampling and.

timing proced.ures vere changed. from that used j-n the hyd,roq¡ lead. exper-

iments. Zero time here was taken as the i-nstant the water r^¡as mixed

l¡ith the sal-t. The bismuth sal-t, in contrast to the lead salt, took

much longer to dissolve (approximately 3O-\0 seconds) and therefore

there vas much greater uncertainty in the true zero time. The sampling

proced-u.re vas irnproved. by going to d.írect sampling and. eliminating 'che

storage bulbs. Sufficient sarnpl-e for an analysis (Z-5 ng. HrO) was

frozen d-or'.n into the pyrolysis tubes in the time taken for one tr¡¡ist

of the stopcock. (The stopcock l¡as actually in open position for

only a fraction of a second.). The greater uncertainty in the true

sample time fi:om zero time does not matter as the exchange vas com-

plete in the time of the first sarnpÌe

The low val-ue for the fÍrst sarnple of the reversed- exchange

of the bismuth hydroxy ion l¡as d.ue to the fact that d.urrng drying of
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TABLE II

t8o-rrrn*ocl oF niuton)]! r^lrrn H2o

FORWARD EXCHAIIIGE:

Time of Sample P-factor

0
l- minute
2 minutes
l+ minutes, J-) seconds

Cal-cul-ated. equilibri*5
1BInitial H^ 0

¿
t(.

Bi,(oH)l: (natural-
OL¿\

aDundance /

(o.ozg>)
o.o22r
0.0222
o.0223

0.0223

0.0295

0.00370

REVERSED EXCHANGE:

Time of Sample P-factor

0
f minute
) n-lnutes
10 minutes 5 seconds
l-5 ¡rinutes l0 seconds

Cal-cul-ated equiJ.ibiums

HrO (natural- abund.ance)

.- /f8^.r,,,+6 t
"t 6, ur, , Iz

(o.ooslo)
0.00723
0.00861
0.00860
0. 00868

0.00902

0.00370

0.00223

5

J.
I

See Append.ix .I for d.etail-s of calculation of equilibrium P-factor.

The P-factor for this material- was taken as the equilibrir.rm
P-factor f:lom the forvard exchange reaction.
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the sample in the bulb fronl'i,he previous run the salt had clried onto

the l¡all-s of the f'-L¿rsk. Therefor"e it r¿as not cornpletcly dissolved

vhcn the first seLntple vas ta]',en. The rise in P-factor in the subse-

qu.ent samples to a constant val-ue af'cer conple't e d.issolution indi-cates

the excirange is complete. The calculated equilibriu¡n P-factors (see

Appendi-x I for details of caicui a*,ion) agree very r,,e11 in thc fon¡ard

exche.nge vith the measured- P-factors, thus proving exchange ecluilib-

riiu had been reached.. The fact that the calcula-l,ecl P-factor for the

reversecl exchange is somer¡hat higher than the mea.su::ed va.ì-ues is mos'b

likely due to the fact that ihe salt, r¿hen d,ried, under vacnurn over-

night, partial-l-y d.ehydrated and. therefore contained less than the 10

water.rnol-ecules per mol-e of Bi.(0H)rr(CfOU)6 tha*, i.rere present in the

fon¡a.rci reaction.

If O.00868 is taken as the equilibriurn P-factor for the re-

versecl exchange then the nu¡irber of exchangeable o):ygens per mole of

Bi6(0H)rr(CfOU)6.rJIrO can be calculated. Frorn such a calcul-ation the

nunrber of exchangeable olTrgens is l-9.9 per mol-e of Bi6(OH).,r(CfOU)U.

Since l-2 of these are in the hydroxyl posÍtions then these resul-ts

are consistent,¡ith there being l.p noles of l¡ater per rnole of

Bi6(OH)rr(CfOU)6 starting material in the reversed exchange reaction.
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3 - 3 .D]SCUSSIOIV:

The resul-ts have shovn that the exchange of orygen between

either the polynuclear hyd.roxy lead or hydroxy bismuth Íons and. l¿ater

has reached isotopic equilibrium before the fÍrst sample,had. been

taken. The time of the first sample \{as one minute or Iess. The

half-tine for exchange must therefore be consid.erably less than a

minute and. coul-d. easily be as smal-1 as a fraction of a second_.

A consid.erable fraction of the isotopic exchange must take

pÌace before the salt is completely d-issolved.. Therefore this method.

,t"uá h.." is inadequate for the time scal-e involved. other method.s

of fol-.loi.¿ing this exchange reaction must be used. if the true rate of

exchange is to be measured. This method, however, has índicated that

the exchange of oxygen betr,¡een these closely-knit structures and vater

d.oes take place extremely rapidly. lle concl-ude that incorporation cf

oxygell (either as oH or Hro) in rriehly-organized, multi-bonded struc-

tures, does not by itsel-f, lead. to measureably slow exchange with the

sol-vent

We may speculate about possible mechanisms of exchange.

There is the possibility of hydrogen ion catalyzed exchange, since

both the hydrox¡¡ l-ead. and the hydroxy bisrnuth solutions'were acid.ic.

The pH of the hyd.roxy l-ead. solution used in the exchange reaction was

measured at 5.h after the exchange r¡ras complete. The pH of. the hydro4y

bismuth sol-ution vas not measured- although it was acidic to litmus.

Thus hydrogen ions coul-d. catal-yze exchange i-n r,rays already discussed..
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. Other possibilities of exchange are catalysis by the free

Pb+2 and Bi+3 l,,hich vere shown to be present in these solutions from

the quantitative analysis. If the free Pb+2 or Bi+3 ions replace Pb

or Bi atoms in the polynuclear structures then the hydroxy oxygen bonds

must be broken to the rnetal- atom being replaced and- in this time oxy-

gen exchange could. tahe place vith those oxygens not acting as brid.ge

groups d.uring the replacement. This form of catalysis is very un-

J-ikely however, since Ít would- mean bringing highly positive-charged.

speeies together. Also several- metal-metal and metal-oxygen bond.s

must be broken to el-iminate one of the metal atoms from this closely-

knit structure, and this seems unlikely.

The amazingly high solubility and the high positive charge

of these polynuclear ions ind.icates there must be consid.erable inter-

action of r+ater molecules ¡,¡ith these ions. Each meta] atom in the

structure must have several- vater molecules attached to it in ad-di-

tion to the bonds to the hydroq¡l bridge vhen they are dissolved. in

solution. The high positive charges woul-d polarize attached. water

mol-ecul-es and. make the protons more acid.ic. Thus an attached. water

molecule outside the main structure of these polynuclear species could

easil.y lose a proton and become a singly-attached. hyd.ro>ryl group.

Al-so the l-or,¡ bond. order proposed. for the metaÌ o{fgen bonds (tvo-

third.s :'-n the hyd.roxy Ìead- species and one-hal-f in the hydroxy bis-

nuth speci-es) j-n these polynuclear species l,¡ould mean that one of

the externally-attached. çater molecul-es could. und.ergo rapid. orygen
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exchange r¡ith other 0H groups in the structure. This method. of

exchange could, account for the fast rate of exchange consistent r+ith

the retention of the polynuclear structure.
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THE ST]LFTTE-TETRATH]ONATE SYSTE}4

I+ - I EPER]MENTAL:

A kinetic analysis of the reaction betr,¡een sulfite and

tetrathionate vas made by following the concentration of sulfite and-

thiosul-fate in systems for vhich both pH and tetrathionate concentra-

tion r,iere constan'¿. This reaction, Equation (f - fO);

(r - ro) so; + t,*oZ + t¡oZ + troi ,

involves a nucleophil-ic d.isplacement of thiosulfate by sulfite. The

chanþes in the concentration of sulfite and. thiosutfate r.¡ere follou'ed

by iodometric titrations of aliquots of the reaction mixture (see

Section 2 - I for preparation and stand.ard.ization of iod.ine solutÍons).

Thiosul-fate vas measured in the presence of sulfite by first complex-

ing sulfite vith formal-dehyau(60).

The buffers for the majority of the experiments r.¡ere citrate

buffers but ammonium acetate and. sodium acetaie buffers 'r/¡ere usecl as

l¡el-l-. Citrate buffers vere prepared by partially neutralizing citric

acid. vith sodium hydroxide:

(a) 0.!O moles citric acid + 0.25 mol-es NaOH per liter
pH = Z.BZ5

(¡) O.5O moles citric acio + O.5O mol-es NaOH per liter
pH = 3.\jj

(c) O.5O nofes citric acid. + O.T5 moles NaOH per liter
pH = l+.035

Measurement of pH vas mad-e vith an Orion Mod-el- BO1 dig:'-tal

pH meter (equipped, rrith a Corning glass pH el-ectrode No. l+76022 and. a
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Fisher calomel reference el-ectrode No. ß-639-62 vhich rrras period.ically

cal-ibrated r¿ith Fisher stand.ard. buffers of pH T.O0 and. h.Of ) . The

ionic strength of the buffers vas adjusted with sodium chlorid.e as

required-.

A typical run vas done as fol_lows: A 0.010M sodium sulfite

sol-ution r'ras made up by weight from anhydrous sod.ium sulfite and. dis-

sol-ved in the appropriate buffer. This solution r.ras brought to the

d.esired temperature (usualty ooc) Ín a thermostated bath. The reac-

tion was started by ad.ding a previously veighed sample of NaTSUO 
6.ZHZO

to this buffered- sulfite solution. Complete dissolution required less

than 15 seconds. A porti-on of this solution raas then 'baken for pH

measurements. AJ-iquots of this reaction mixture were then víthd,rar,¡n

as required- for iodonetric analysis.

Tvo 10 nl-. aliquots of this reaction mixture were withdrar,m

from the fl-ask for each d.etermination of sulfite and. thiosulfate.

The a]iquots vere i¿ithdravn r,rith a thermostated. pipette and. placed in

tl¡o ad-ditional flasks label-fed A and B r¡hich were kept in the bath

rrntil- reo,uired for titration. ApproximateJ-y ì-o n:-1. of \o/, formald.e-

hyd-e solution r,¡as add.ed- to aliquot A to complex sulfite, and. thiosul-

fate 'n'as then titrated. vith the 0.0101-M iodine solution. The blank

titration for l-0 nl-. of 0.01-0M sul-fite r¡ith 10 m]. . ot \o/, formalde-

hyd.e solution added- was l-ess than 0.1 ml-. of the iod.ine solution taken

to the starch end point and therefore no corrections r¿ere mad.e for

áne bl-anh. The time for the first sample l¡as taken as the instant
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of ad.dition of the formald.ehyde and titration for thiosulfate vas

started. imned.iateJ-y.

Aliquot B r,¡as tÍtrated for total sulfite plus thiosulfate.

The tirne for this sample l¡as taken just as the starch-iodine end point

appeared.. Titrations generally required. 30 to )+O second-s to cornplete.

- The thiosulfate concentration, expressed in ml. of the

iodine solution and. obtained. from aliquot A titrated in each tirne in-

terval-, vas then plotted against time and. from this plot the thiosul-

fate concentration corrected, to the time of the aliquot B titration

in each time interval could- be determined. Subtracting this time-

normalized thiosul-fate concentration from the total sul-fite plus thio-

suffate títre obtaíned from aliquot B (both in terms of ml. of the
\iodine soJ.ution), gave the su-l-fite concentration. That is, B titre

minus corrected A titre equals sulfite titre. This method of deter-

mining su-l-fite concentration gave a check on possible sulfite oxida-

tion or thiosulfate d-ecomposition in this pH region. The sum of the

sulfite plus thiosul-fate concentrations when converted to moles should

be constant and equal to the original sulfite concentration of the

run and this vas found" to be the case (see Appendix lf for an example

of a kinetic run).

The logarithm of the sulfite concentration, expr.essed in
-lmofes I *, vas plotted, against time for each kinetic run. These plots

gave good. straight lines, the slope of r,¡hich vere determined by linear

regression analysis on a Hew1ei;t-Packard Model 91004 d.esk computer.
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The strad-ght line plots ind.icatecl a first-order depenclence of the re-

ac'r,ion rate on the total sulfite concentration. The slopes of these

plots gave the pseud.o first-order rate constant for each kinetic run.

The dependeirce of the reaction rate on tetrathionate con-

centration I'ras d.etermined- from a series of runs at different tetrathio-

nate concentrations. The ionic strength in this series of runs vas

kept constant with soclium sul-fate

The reaction ord.er vith respect to hyd.rogen ion concentra-

tj-on was d.etermined by runs at d.ifferent þH using the citric acid

buffers d.escribed. previously and keeping the ínitial sulfite and tetra-

thionate concentrations constant. The ionic strength of the buffers

was ad.justed r,¡ith sodium chl-orid.e in these runs.

The Arrhenius activation energf vas determined. from runs at

0.0o, 12.00, and. 2r.2oc, for l¿hich the other parameters lrere constant.

The pH of these runs was measured at the temperature of the rr.n be-

cause the ionization constants of citric acid vary vith temperatr-lre.

Oxygen exchange betr¡een sul-fite and tetrathionate via the

nucleophilic displ-acement of sulfite on tetrathionate by sulfite as

il-l-ustrated by Equation (f - ff):

(r - n) o-sssso. + Ëol3 r J -3 ----3 --3

r¿as checked- for using oxygen-}8 label-led. sul-fite. Approximately

0.01¡{ solution of sod.ium sulfite vas made up in f.6 atom percent

oxygen-I8 label-l-ed, water. This solution r¿as buffered to the d.esired

pH using citric acid and sod-ium hyd.roxid.e. Sufficient of this solution
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(at OoC) vas ad.ded- to a weighed portion of NarS4OU.ìHZO -r,o yielcl

0.1-0M tetrathionate. At tíned. intervals, 1.2 ml-. atiquots of this

reaction mixture were ad.d.ed to 2 ml. of 1.oM copper(rr) tetrapyridine

acetate so]ution (see section 2 - l- for preparation of this complex).

A blue precipitate vhich formed r.¡ithin 15 seconds r¡as filtered by

suction and. washed. first i,¡ith water and, then with acetone and ether.

The precipitate was dried. by sucking air through it for approximately

one minute. It was further dried in the pyrolysis tubes later by heat-

ing the tubes to 150-2OOOC for a fer,¡ mínutes while connected- to a high-

vacuum punip. separate oxygen-t8 labeli-ing experiments shoi¡ed, this

precipitate to be anhydrous after the above treatment. Oq¡gen-I8

abundance measurements t¡ere then performed on this precipitate by the

method. d.escribed, in Section (e - S).

One ad.d.itional- experiment was d_one to check for oxygen ex-

change between sulfite and. tetrathionate at a higher pH. Since the

sul-fite-tetrathionate chemical reaction (Equation I - 1o) is very fast

at higher pH, samples vere taken only after the reaction r,ras complete.

A o.2M sodirun sulfite sol-ution vas pïepared. in 5.0 ml. or 180-labetl-ed.

water and the pH was adjusted -bo approximately 8.0. This acljustment

of pH ad.d.ed approximately 1.0 ml. of r.¡nl-abel-1ed water to this sôlu-

tion thus di.luting the oxygen-l8 labelling level- in the final solution.

This solution was then reacted with a stoichiometric veight of sod.ium

tetrathionate, therefcre no excess sulfite or tetrathionate remained

in solution after reaction vas complete. Unreacted. sulfite was checked
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for with'strontium nitrate so]ution and. found. to be absent. The

thiosulfate formed lras removed first by precipitation vith lead ace-

tate sofution. Trithionate vas then recovered. by precipitation with

the copper(ff) tetrapyridine complex. Oxygen-l8 abu¡dance measure-

ments r,rere performed. on both the lead. thiosuffate and the coppe"(ff)

tetrapyrid.ine trithionate precipitates .

l+- L RESULTS:

Kinetic d-ata for the sulfite-tetrathionate reaction r,¡ere

obtained vith total sulfite concentrat:'.on at 0.010M and. tetrathionate

concentration ranging from 0.05M to O.2OM, pH of 2.)2 to h.]O ana

temperatures from OoC to 25oC. The method. of deriving rate constants

fron the iodometric titration data is given in Appendix IT. Tetra-

thionate and. hydrogen ion concentrations remained. esseniial-ly con-

stant throughout a particuÌar run. The dependence of the reaction

rate on sulfite concentration, for several runs, is shown in Fig. 5.

These standard. logarithmic plots are d,iagnostic of a first ord.er reac-

tion vith respect to total- sul-fite, i.e.

dlso,l-
(l+-:-) - ='.*ctT = k" lsorl,

where ISO"]* represents total sulfite, bisulfite and. sulfu.rous acid,
'Jf

ancl krr is the first order rate constant. In the pH range of the

kinetic experiments d.one here, greater than 99/' of the total sulfite
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vas bisulfite. fod.ometric titratj-ons of course d_etermine only the

total sulfite present. A compil-ation of pseudo-first order rate con-

stants for a variety of experimental cond.itions is gíven Ín Column )

of Tabl-e fII from vhich the compl-ete kinetics of the sulfite-

tetrathionate reaction may be d.etermíned.

. 
The pseudo-first order rate constants vary r,rith the tetra-

thionate concentration (rl.ns Ì-)+ in Table rrf also shol¡n in Fig. 5)

and. also vith the hydrogen ion concentration (runs 5-T in Table Trr).

Therefore, k" can be re-written in terms of a new rate constant kt as

in Equation ()+ - 2):

(h - e) k" = x'tsroul"[H*]b

The val-ues of a and b ind-icate the reaction ord.er with respect to

tetrathionate and. hydrogen ion concentrations. The val-ue of a was

d.etermined. by protting log k" versus rog ls¡o6] in pie. 6 for runs

l-)+ ror vhich the pH vas constant. The slope of this rine, as wer-r-

as al-l the other slopes in this section, Ì¡as determined. by a least

squares fit on a Hei¿l-ett-Packard Model- 9t004 cafculator. The slope

of the plot in Fig. 6 shoved. that a = l-.00 t 0.03. Therefore the

reaction betveen sulfite and. tetrathionate is first ord.er vith res-

pect to tetrathionate concentration.

The reqction order vith respect to h)'drogen ion concentra-

tion vas examined. using the citric acid. buffers described. previously.

From runs 5,6, and- 7 (ta¡te III), it is evident that the reaction

rate decreases vith decreasing pH.
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Fig.5

Pseud.o first order rate plots for
the sulfite-tetrathionate reaction
at d-ifferent initial tetrathionate
concentrations
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TABLE I]]

SUf,FITE-TETRATH] ONATE REACT ION

OoC except r,¡here noted.)

Run
No.

pH t suof t

-1moles 1.

Ionic
Strength

k" x lOL

("""-1)
k

-t1. mole *

-1sec.

I

2

3

t,

5

6

7

Õ

g"
!

.l-o I

11

12

l-3

3.5l+

3.51+

3. 5)+

3. 5h

)+.tZ

)oc

3. 5I+

3. 5It

3. l+9

3. )+5

3. 5)+

h. so

l+. to

0.200

0.150

0.100

0. 050

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0. 100

0.150

0.100

O. OBB

r_. 13

1.13

t_. 13

t_. 13

1.33

1. 33

l_. 33

0. 83

0. 83

0. B3

0.gB

0. 38

0. 80

h. Trto. o6

s. h6to. o5

2. 3l+to . O)+

1.1710. 02

g.Tgto.2T

o.6+5r:0.o25

z.6r!0.06

1.76r0.03

3. 35t0.09

6. rzto. rB

3.oBto.o5

3. 36t0. Oh

2\. f ro.3

1. h8ro . 02

r. h6to . o2

1. l+Bto. o3

1. hTtO . 03

1. 63t0.05

r.6Tfi.a6

1. 65t0. o)+

1. 1110.02

2. 3Br0 .06

h.75to.rh

1.3010.02

0 . 368to. ool+

1.0610.01

5

J
I

Temperature = l-2. OoC

femperature = 25.ZoC
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The value of b in Equation ()+ - 2) i,¡as deiermined. by plotting

log k" versus pH in Fig. T for runs 5-7 (falte III). The slope of this

pÌot r+as O.9B 10.03, hor¿ever, since pH equals -tog lH+] then b =

-0.98 t 0.03. The reaction rate is therefore inversely proportional

to the first poïrer of hyd.rogen ion concentration.

Equation (l+ - 2) can nov be re-r¡-ritten as in (h - S):

kt Isì o;]
(l+ - 3) k" = -+å

lH' l

As mentioned earl-ier, in the pH range of these experiments greater

than 99/' of the sul-fite in solution was bisulfite. The total sulfite

concentration in Equation (l+ - f) can therefore be replaced. wíth the

bisulfite concentra-r,ion to a very good approximation.

Combining Equations (h - f) and_ (h - ¡) the rate of reac-

tion, R, can be i¡ritten as:

(r+-)*) n - t'tnsoãltsrozl

tn' l

The inverse depend.ence of the reaction rate on hydrogen ion

concentration seems a bj-t strange at first. Hor,¡ever, it is knovn

that the rel-aiive concentrations of sul-fite, bisulfite and sulfurous

acid vary with pH. From a knol¡l-edge of the equilibrium constants,

[H^so-] IHSO^I
Ii.., = -il- and. K^ = 

--l- _ , these rel-ative concentra-tH'lfusor) ' ¡H-llsorJ

tions may be cal-cu.lated.. 0f the values for K, a.nd. K, available in

the l-iterature the value" Kl = 2.31+ x lOl and K, = 2.19 x tO6 (6f)
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Fie.6

Determination of the reaction ord.er

of the sulfite-tetrathiona'be reac-
tion r¿ith respect to tetrathionate
concentration
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Fie. 7

pH depend.ence of 'r,he sulfite-
tetrathionate reaction in the pH

region 2.)2 to h.f2 and. at OoC
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r/ere chc)sen. as e,ppropriate for the ionic st:r'ength u-sed in this r,¡ork.

The re.ratj-ve concentra'bions of sulfi-t,e, bisulfite, and sulfuro,-zs acid

thus ca-l-culated are shor,¡n in Fig. 8. ft is irurrediately errrd-err-i; that

forbhe pll range used here (Z"gZ to )+.70) ttrat the bisulfite concen-

t.r.ation rernai-ns aÞproximately constani and" the su-l fite concenti:ation

is inversely proportj.onal to the hyd.rogen ion concentration j-n 'l,his

pH regiorr. Ther'r-.fore the inverse dependence of the reactioir raLe on

hyd:'ogen j.on concentration can-be accounted for if one pos'L-,u1a.tes that

onty the sul-fite ion (SO;), and not bisulfite ion (HSO'), is capable
J

of naking nu-cJ-eophilic displacements in 'bl:e tetro.thj.onate ion. Sub*

sti-tu-uing the equilibriuni rela'cionship,

IHso" ]
K- = -.-- J - into the rate equation (h - )+), the overall ::ate"D+=. 

LH ILSO^J
.J

can be i+ritten

tions only;

(\-:) n =

and. if .hrI(^ are
a

rabe equation is

()+-6) R =

k'r{2[so;]lsuorl

cornbined into a

obtained.:

içtso,l ls,,o7l
JNU

in terms of the sulfite and. tetrathir:nate concentra-

single constant, k, 'ùhe follor"ing

Further evidence that su-ffite is the nucleophÍle ac'ting on

catenated. suffur-su-lfr:r bonds is obtained from the investigation of
(..'\

Fava anC Pa¡aro\"/ " The¡' s1,r¿iecl the radioactive sulfur e>rchange

betr¿een sulfíte and- ca:rtro>,Ametliyl thiosulfat.e ove:: the pH range h.t to
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Fig. B

Rel-ative concentrations of sulfite,
bisulfite and. sulfurous acid- (sulfur

\.dioxide) in aqueous so1ution as a
function of pH
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B.)+. Thçy, hovever, found. that the exchange rate had. a nonl-inear

dependence on the hyd.rogen ion concentration. I{hen the logarithm of

the exchange rates in their r.¡ork is plo'bted. against pH (nig. 9), a

curve is obtained.. The shape of this curve is almost identical- to

the shape of tire curve obtained for the relative sulfite concentra-

tion in Fig. B over the same pH region. Therefore, sulfite ion must

be the major species responsibfe for the exchange process observed. in

that work via a nucleophilic d.isplacement of a sul_fite group on the

carbox¡rmethyl thiosulfate. Their anal-ysis shor+s that sulfite is at

leasi l-OO tines more effective than bisulfite as a nucl-eophile.

A high buffer ca.pacity was required. to keep the hydrogen

ion concentration constant in the sulfite-tetrathionate reaction

This resul-ted. in high ionic strength and no quantitative treatment

could- be appÌied. to ionic strength effects. However when the logarithm

of the rate constant is plotted. against square root of ionÍc strength

(fig. 10) there is a noticeabl-e increase in rate vith ionic strength,

consistent r,¡ith the fact that the reaction is taking place between

sinilarly-charged. species .

Measurement of pH of the buffered. reaction mixtures at Oo,

12o, and. 2r.2o} shoved. a pH change of afmost 0.1 pH unit ovez' this

temperature range. This is proportional to the change in the ioniza-

tion constant for ci-r,ric acid- over this temperature 
".n*"(63).

The variation of the reaction rate vith ternperature is

ind.icated" by runs B, p and tO in Table IfI. The reaction rate
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T'io O

Variation of rate of carbotqrmethyl*

thiosul-fate-sulfite exchange i^¡ith

pll (d.ata of Fava and. Paj aro; Refer-
ence 62)
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constant_ is related. to tenperature by the Arrhenius equation;

k = Au-Eo/RT. A plot of logrok versus the reciprocar of the temper-

ature (in ot<) is shor.m in Fig. 11. From the sì-ope of this p1ot, the

activation energf vas fou_nd. to be 9.3 Kcal./mole.

The exchange of otìfgen betr,¡een sulfite and tetrathionate,

via sulfite group displacement, rnlas measured u¡der identical cond.i-

tions as used. in the sul-fite-tetrathionate reaction s'cu.dies. und.er

these conditions, as mentioned earlier, sulfite is in isotopic eclui-

l-ibrium vith the oxygen-r8 label-ted water used (p = 0.032; 1.6 atom

percênt oxygen-i8) . The copper(rr) tetrap.yrid.ine conrplex used to

precipÍtate the tetrathionate from aliquots of the reaction mixture

also precipitates trithionate and. thiosulfate. Thiosutfate is pre-

cipitated. because it is oxid.ized. to tetrathionate by cu(rr). The

sulfite-tetra.thionate o>cygen exchange experiments l,¡ere done at ooc

and. at three d.ifferent hydrogen ion concentrations. This provided.

variab]e conditions giving the exchange process an opportunity to pro-

ceed. before the exchanging species,.sulfite and. tetrathionate, are

consumed- in the chemical reaction. The results of experirnents at

pH of 3.5\, 2.92, and, )+.1-2 are given in Tables TV, V, and VI. The

measured P-factors are the rel-ative orygen-l8 abund.ance in the

copper(tr ) tetrapyrid.ine precipitates, nameÌy tetrathionate, trithio-

nate and thiosul-fate. The low values for the measured p-factors

indicates immed.iately that little if any exchange has taken place

betr,¡een sul-fite and. tetrathionate. rf exchange had talçen place
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Fig.10

Variation of the r.ate constant for
the sul-fite-tetrathionate reaction
vith ionic strength
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rapidly then the P-factors of the tetrathionate r,¡ould be expected to

approach that of the r.,¡ater used, near 0.032. f f no exchange at all

took place betl¡een sulfite and. tetrathionate, some o>,ygen-l8 voul-d

stil-I be expected. to get into the precipitated trithionate via the

chemical reaction:

(r - u.) .o; + r,*oã + .roã + rsoZ

This chemical- reaction invol-ves sulfite d,isplacernent of thiosulfate

on tetrathíonate, thus forming a trithionate, in l¡hich half of the

oxygens come from su-l-fite and are therefore fabelled to the sa,lne ex-

tent r,¡ith oxygen-l8 as the vater

The cal-culated. P-factors in Tables fV, V and. W vere cal-

cul-ated assuming no exchange of or.ygen between sutfite and. tetrathio-

nate had. taken place and. that the only oxygen-l8 making its vay into

the precipitate r.¡as in the trithionate. The amount of trithionate

formed. at any given time was equated. to the amount of sulfite reacted.

The amount of sul-fite reacted at any time vas calculated- from the

expression:

(l+ - r) Iso"l- reacted = tso:l (t - "-k"t)3.T."'3,O.*

since tetrathio.nate and. hydrogen ion concentrations remain essentially

constant. First ord.er rate constants , kt' , l¡ere obtained. from Table f f I

for the conaitions of ionic strength, and. of tetrathionate and hydrogen

ion concentrations used. in these exchange experiments. The p-factor

cal-cul-ations \rere mad.e assuming natural abund.ance P-factors (l = 0.0037)
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TABLE IV

DETERIVTNAT]O}I

(T = ooc; u =

OF EXCHÁNGE OF

O.B3; k" = 1.?6

IB--O_LABELLED ST]LF]TE

-L -lx l-0-- sec--; lso.]

I,J-ITH TETRATHIONATE

= .O1O6M; pH = l.!h)

Time
(min. )

r-llr(t - e-* u)
lso" lr

reacted
_l

moles 1.

P-factor
(neasured)

P-factor ¿
(calcufated)'

I

10

JU

TO

360

370

370

0.0105

0.10

o.27

0. 53

o.9B

0.98

0.98

0.0001

0.0012

0.0029

0.0056

0.010)+

0. Otoh

0. oroh

0.00382

0.00383

O. OOLO3

o. oo)+h3

0.00506

0.00510

0. 00515

0.00372

0. 00388

o. oohll

O. OO)+)+7

0.00511

0. 00 511

0.00511

The ¡mou:rt of [S0;]T that had. reacted r,¡as calculated. from the

appropriate first order rate constant, htt, according to:

lso;lr reacred, = iso;lo (r - e-it"t,

The cal-culated. P-factors assume no exchange of sulfite vith tetra-

thionate had taken pIace, and that copper(ll) tetrapyridine pre-

cipitated. all- the tetrathionate, trithionate and thiosutfate,

leaving sulfite in solution, and- that one-half of the oxygen in

SaOf, comes from the solvent (P-factor for vater = 0.032).
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TABLE V

oo 'B.-T^BELLED

= 0.01-55M; pH =

SULFITE WITH TETRATHIOIVATE

2.92; k" = h .22 x ro-5 s-1)

Time
(min. )

il
1-r

(f - e-^ ')
lso,I,

reacted.
_l

mo_Les 1

P-factor P-factor
(measured) (calculated)

I.'

33

6o

9o

120

198

20r

T9'

0.01-

0.08

0.1)+

0. 21

0.26

0. )+O

0. ho

0. 87

0.0016

0.00t-2

o.oo22

0. 0033

0. OOI+O

0.0062

o.0062

0.0135

0.0038h

0.00392

0.00)+12

o. oohlT

O. OO\26

0. OO)+35

0. OOI+)+9

0.00519

o. OO37)+

0.00388

O.00)+02

0. OOI+17

0. oo\2h

o. oo!+5)+

O. OOI+5h

0.005h9

The first order rate constant in this Table was calculated.

from the overal-l rate constant at this ionic strength (run B in

Tabl-e rrr) ¡ut at the pH used here. The fraction of the sulfite re-

acted was then calcul-ated. from this rate constant as in Table rv.

The P-factors in the tast column of this Table were cal-culated assum-

ing no contributicn of the exchange reaction between sul-fite and.

tetrathionate (Equation I - 11).
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TABLN VI

ro
DETERMTNATToI'I oF EXCHAïGE oF t'O-LABELLED suLFrrE tn'frn TETRATHToNATE

,.\(T = O-C; u = o.B3; tso'=1^ = 0.023Ìr{; pH = l+.12; k,, = 6.68 * fo-L*-l)JO

P-factor P-factor
(measured) (calculated.)

Time .,.". 
) 

tso; lT
(n'rin. ) (r - e-o 

"u""rul.l
moles f *

t-

l_3

35

6s

I20

360

3TO

0. 0)+

o. hl

o.T5

0.93

noo

t_.0

t_.0

0.0009

0.0097

0. 0177

0.0220

0.023h

0.0236

o.0236

0.00)+13

0. 00 5r-\

o.005ho

0.005T7

o.oo579

0.0066,

0.00665

0. oo38h

0.0050f

0.00600

O. 006)+8

0.00666

0.00668

0.00668

The first order rate constant in this Table i^r'as calculated

from the overal-l rate constant at this ionic strengttr (run B in

Tabl-e rrr) ¡ut at the pH used. here. The fractÍon of the sulfíte

reacted. vas then cal-cul-ated from this rate constant as in Table rV.

The P-factors in the l-ast col-umn of this tabl-e were calculated as in

Tabl-e IV assr:¡ning no contribution of the exchange reaction betr^¡een

sulfite and. tetrathionate (Equation I - 1I).
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for a1t the oxygens of tetrathionate and thiosuffate and for three of

the o4¡gens in trithionate; the remaining three oxygens of trithionate
vere assuned to have a P-factor identical to that of the vater (p =

0.032 ) .

The fact that the cal-culated. P-factors agree so i,¡ell rn¡ith

the measured, P-factors cl-early indÍcates that rittl-e if any orrygen

exchange has taken place between sul-fite and. -r,etrathionate via a sul-

fite group exchange. All of the o>.ygen-l8 (above natural abund.ance

in the precipitate) is accounted. for as being in the tz.ithionate.

The resul-ts of the sulfite-tetrathionate erperiment at

pH - B are given in Tabl-e vrr. The p-factor of the r,¡ater vas cal_cu-

l-ated to be 0.0273, taking into accorint the dilution by unlabelled

l¡ater d-uring the ad.justment of pH. The p-factor of the trithionate
was calcul-ated assuming no exchange so that hal_f the ox1¡gens in tri-
thionate vere of natural abund.ance in orgrgen-l8 and the other haff
were l-abel-fed. to the level of the vater. The agreement is very good

so there is no evidence for prior oxygen exchange between tetrathio-
nate and sul-fite. The small- amou¡t of labelling observed. in the thio-
sul-fate is d,ue to the nature of the fead thiosulfate precipitate. This

precipitate seems to induce some exchange d-uring precipitaiion or pos-

sibl-y it retains some hydrated r"¡ater which cannot be removed.. Thus ve

have fou¡d. in separate experiment-,s that precipitation of unfabelled.

thiosulfate in orygen-l8 l-abel-led. rn'ater vith lead. acetate before any

exchange could- take place prod.uced. very similar p-factors for the

thiosul-fate oq¡gen-l-B abrind.ance as observed- in Tabl-e \tlr.
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TABLE VTT

OXYGEN-fB EXCHAIIGE BETWEEN SULFITE AND TETRATHIO}IATE AT PH - B

Tine After
Mixing Reactants

t8o 
"orrtunt of sro,
(e-ractors )

l8o 
"orrt"nt of 5106

(P-factors )

Measured. Calculated Measured. Calcufated

5

30

minutes

minutes

0.00)+31

o. o0\55

0. 00370

0.00370

o. ot)+65

o. oll 53

0.0r50

0.0150
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In Reaction (h - B) ttre incoming sulfite attacks sulfur S,

in the S,,0. cnai-n, with S-S bond. scission betr.¡een S^ and- S- and tri-4b ¿ 3

thionate and. thiosul-fate as prod.ucts. fn Reaction (l+ - 9) tfre point

of attack is the same, but S-S bond. rupture is shown as occurring

between S, and S, pro.lucing only sulfite group exchange. The reactions
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are shown with the sulfite attack on s, of' the tetra.thiona'be chain

but the tetrathionate ís symmetrical with s, and. s, being identicar.

Exactly the same reactions r'¡oul-d occur if sul-fite attacked S- ín the

tetrathionate cha,in.

ft has often been forind. that the bond lengths and. bond.

strengths are related. for a series of sinilar bonds usually by an r-3

depend-ence (vhere r is the length of the bond in question). Davisl39,ho)

has deri-ved a semiempirical correlation l¡hich su-ggests that the acti-

vation energ¡f of cl-eavage of catenated. sulfr:r-sulfur bond.s by cyarrÍde

or sul-fite ions is d.irectry proportional to the bond. energy, of the

s-s bond being broken in the rate-d.etermining step. For d.isplace-

ments by sulfite ions the Davis correlation relating the activation

enerry of cleavage to the bond length is:

(\-ro) n- = +a tJ=

where C = l-l-0; and for d.isplacements by cyanid.e ion C = 99.9. This

correlation has been appried. to a number of d.isplacement reactions

involving cyanid.e and sul-fite and the d.ata correl-ate vel_l-.

Since, as mentioned earlier, the bond lengths in the tetra-

thionate chain differ consid.erably the correlation given by Equation

(\ - ro) can be used. to predict the rel-ative rates of reactions (h - B)

and. (l+ - g) above, by comparing the calculated. activa-bion energies for

both reactions. iî reaction (¡, - B) the Sr-S, boncl of the tetrathionate

chain is being broken. rts bond length is 2.02 Ao(38). The activa-

tion enerry for d.isplacement by sulfite ion calcutated. from Equation



(h - ro)'is 13.)+ Kcal.

chain is being broken.

energ¡ for d-isplacement

(h - ro).

ðath -tv

reaction (l+ - g) ttre S'-SZ bond in the

length is 2.12 Ao(38) .na the activa'cion

sul-fite ion is 11.6 Kcal from Equation

The activation enerry and. the rate constants for reactions

are related. by the Arrhenius equa,tion;

(l+-¡) k = Ae-Ea/RT

The A factor in the Arrhenius equation contains a mrmber of parameters

such.as steric effects, collision frequency, etc. The A factors in-

volved. in Reaction (\ - B) and. (l+ - g) l¡ould. be expected. to be very

simil-ar for the following reasons: Either Reaction ()+ - B) or (h - 9)

l¡ould be e:çected to occur by a single atta.ck by sulfite ion on s, or

S" of the tetrathionate chain. Stereochemicall-y there is evid.enceJ

that d.ispl-acements at a sulfi;r atom require a linear transitÍon

state(6\) orittr three sulfur atoms in a rorn¡. From models of tetra-

thionate and. sulfite it is evident that there is l-ittle or no steric

hindrance for either angle of attack by sulfite for Reactions (l+ - g)

and. ()+ - g). The sul-ftr atoms in tetrathionate form a bent chain

vith s-s-s bond. angles of to)+o and an sss/sss d.ihedral angle of po.ho.

The s,, and s" atoms of the tetrathionate chain are out in the open¿5

with the orcygens at the ends of the chain well out of the vay for

sulfite attack. Steric effects should be almost id.ånticaf ih both

reactions. Therefo""' tu.kirrg a ratio of the rate constants given by

Equation (l+ - rr) tor Reactions ()+ - S) and (\ - g) tne A factors

fn

fts

by



cancel. Using the activation

the rate constants, k., and k,.,
L¿
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energies cal-culated above the ratio of

for Reactions ()+ - B) and (Ir - 9) re-

spectiveJ-y, rras cal-cufated as k..,/k, = 16.6. The molecularity of

these reactions is er¡lected. to be identical so this ratio predicts

that the sul-fite group exchange Reaction, ()+ - 9), should. proceed at

l-east 16 times as fast as the chemicar Reaction (h - B). This pre-

diction is however contrary to our results. The data in Tables rv,

vt vf, and- vrr indicate that the rate of the exchange reaction, rer-

ative to the chemical- reaction, is practically zero during the life-

time of the chenicaf reaction. some other effects, other than bond

strengths, must therefore be invol-ved in determining these reactions.

The possibility al_so arises that the end. sulfur atoms,

(s, and- s¡*) in the tetrathionate chain are d.ifferen'c from s, and. sr.

The end sul-fur atoms in the tetrathionate chain aïe in d.ifferent ox-

id.ation states as compared to the niddle sul-fur atoms. This rnould

irnply that a different type of s-s bond. is being broken in Reaction

(l+ - g) as compared i,¡ith Reactíon ()+ - B) and. therefore the Davis

correl-ation l¡oul-d- not apply. Davis, however; has shor^m that cyanide

attack on trithionate and sul-fite attack on. thiosulfate fit the cor-

rel-ation wel-l-. Both trithionate and. thiosul-fate have the type of

bond und.er question in Reaction ()+ - q), one of the sulfur atoms

having three oqrgens attached- to it. Therefore there can be no rü:l-

usual- effects attributed- to the presence of these oxygen atoms in

tetrathionate i,¡hen the correl-ation is being appIied..
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' The experimental activation energ¡, Ea, for Reaction ( h - B)

r¡as determined from the plot in Fig. 11 as 9.3 I{cal/mole. The rate

constant, k, used- in this plot to d.etermine the activation energy in-

cl-uded. the sulfite-bisul-fite equilibriun constant, KZ, as Índicated. by

Ecluations (l+ - ¡) and. (l+ - 6). Hor^¡ever, data in the l-iteratur.(65' 66)

indicate that the sul-fite-bisulfite equilibrium Ís ind.ependent of' tem-

perature so there is no enthalpy change associated. vith this equilíb-

rium. Therefore the activation energy for the nucleophÍlic d.isplace-

ment. by sulfite on tetrathionate (Reaction l+ - B) is just the experi-

mentally measured value of 9.3 Kcal/mole. This is much less than the

val-ue pred-icted. from the Davis correlation (Equation \ - 10) which was

13.h Kcal/nole for breaking the Se-S3 bond. in tetrathionate. This

activation enerry for.Reaction ()+ - B) is even less than the predicted

vafue for the exchange reaction (Equation h - g). There must be some

other factors involved. which favor Reaction ()+ - B) over that of Reac-

tion ( \ - g ) ttrus altering the pred-icted activation energies so d.ras-

tically

The fact that Reactions ()+ - B) and (\ - g) do not proceed

at the rel-ative predicted rates may be due to the electrostatics

involved.. The el-ectron affinity of the oxygen atoms at the ends of

the tetrathionate ion wil-l- l-eave the two central sulfur atoms of the

tetrathionate chain vith a slight positive charge:
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^+0_0_

Iu

\o

The incoming sulfite vil-l attack one of these tl¡o central sulfur atoms,

i.e., So or S", and el-ectron transfer viII occu-r along the bonds ín-¿5

volved.

If React¡'-on ()+ - 9), the exchange reaction, is to proceed then

an electron wil-f have to fl-ow into one of the end -SO] Srouls whÍch would

then l-eave the tetrathionate to form a separate sulfite group. since

the end -SOl group already has a negative charge on it the electron hasJ"

to flow against an electrostatic potential. If Reaction (h - B), the

chemical- reaction, occnrs then the electron flow is in the other direc-

tion, from S^ to S^ on the tetrathionate chain. Since both these su.l---23

fur atoms have a positive charge on them, this wil-l- facilitate elec-

tron flov. Thus electrostatically Reaction ()+ - B) is greatly favored.

in thj s case and. this effect may be large enough to overcome the bond.

strength effects'r"hich on the Davis correlation, should. favor the ex-

change reaction.
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THE. TH]OSULFATE_SULF]TE_\,IATER SYSTEM

5 - I E}PERI}IENTAL:

Oq¡gen exchange among the components in a system containing

thiosulfate, sulfite and vater vas investigated by using oxygen-I8

enriched thiosulfate. The preparation of oxygen-l8 enriched- thiosul-

fate from oxygen-I8 enriched vater r,¡as d-escribed. in Section Z - L.

This l-abell-ed thiosuffate vas used- in all kinetic runs in this Section.

Kinetic runs Ìrere done in the folloi,ring r,ray. A measured.

volume of r+ater vas freed. of d.issofved_ oxygen by bubbling r,+i-bh argon

(Matheson H.P.)before ad.d.ing sulfite, to prevent the oxid.ation of the

l-atter. Then concentrated HCl or NaOH was added. as required to obtain

the d.esired. pH. Oxygen-l-B sodium thiosulfate vas then ad.d.ed., the reac-

tion vessel stoppered and. the sol-ution purged with argon fcr aplroxi-

mately one mj.nute longer in ord-er to have an argon atmosphere over the

sol-ution. This sol-ution vas placed in a r.¡ater bath held. at 50.3oc,

the temperatr-¡re used for all experinents in this section. The reac-

tion vessel- had a sid.e arm fitted vith a serum cap through which aIi-

quots of the solution could. be withd-rar,¡n with a syringe without open-

ing +.he reaction vessel to the atmosphere.

f n some experiments, pH measurements r,¡ere mad.e at room tem-

perature on duplicate so]utions mad.e up with unl-abelled anhydrous

sod.ium thiosuffate, vhil-e in other experiments the labelled, solutions

r+ere used. d.irectl-y. A Mode1 BOI Orion pH meter was used..
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. At timed. Íntervals l--2 nl. aliquots of the reaction mixture

l*ere removed., the pH adjusted to t1-12 r,¡ith 2M sod.ium hydroxid,e and.

sul-fite was precipitated, and centrifuged down as srsO, by ad.d.ition of

an aqueous solution of SrClr. The strontium sutfite precipitates were

saved. for orygen-l B abundance measurements only in the experiment at

pH 10.8. This precipitate was vashed r,¡ith acetone and, recovered by

fil-tration. The remaining solution'r¿as adjusted to pH h.T witn a so-

dium acetate-acetic acid. buffer, and thiosul-fate vas recovered. by

add.ing excess 0.5M cu(rr) tetrapyridine acetate sol-ution. The prep-

aration of this reagent has been described in section 2 - r. ThÍs

method- of recovering thiosul-fate from sol-ution for oq¡gen-l8 abun,

dance measr.rements (al-so used in section l+) is rapid, qua.ntitative and

causes very little ind.uced. exchange (not more than 3/, rrom blank ex-
r8periments'r¡ith t"0-1abe11ed- r,iater). Ttre precipitate of cupy4s406 vas

filtered. by suction and l,'ashed. with ether or acetone.

In some experiments, thiosul_fate .Ì,¡as recovered- as BaSrO,

precipitate after sul,fite had been removed. as SrSO^. The barium thÍo-
5

sul-fate precipi.tate, however, proved difficult to hand.le, since pre-

cipitation vas very slow; often requiring add.ition of al-cohol to en-

courage precipitation. This ad.d.ition of al-cohol sometimes caused

some ind.uced. exchange thus givÍng erratic results in some of the runs.

Moreover, this saft is d.ifficul_t to dehydrate.

Tne oxygen-l-B isotopic composition of the sulfite, thiosul-

fate and. tetrathionate precipitates r+as d.etermined as d.escribed in

Section 2 - 3.
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NESULTS AIüD DISCUSSIOI'I :

In an aqu':ous solution of thiosulfate and sul-fi'r,e, there

are sel¡eral- possi.bÍlit j es of oxygen-l8 exchange alnong the varÍous

species. The direct exchange of lBO betveen thiosulfate and r.¡ater

has been shown to be quite rro,o(\L) and. for the experirnental cond.i-

tions and- *"iines used here -r,ìlì-s possibility can be neglected. The

1Bremaining --0 exchange possibil-ities are represented by Equations

(: - r-) and (5 - 2):
rQ - rô 

-(> - r) sror"o- + to; + sor"o- + troã

rQ - ro
(> - z) sor-"c- + Heo + to; + tr"o

r¿ith corresporrd.ing exchange ra'r,es R, and- Rr. These equations had. been

givenin the In-trod.ucfion bui are repeatecl here for convenieirce of

discussion. Nor,¡ if thiosul-fate only is Iabelled vith oq'gen-l8 ini-

tially, then one has the possibility of a system of two consecutive

reversibl-e reactíons first order vith respect to oxygen-18 exchange.

Oxygen exchange between thiosulfate and sulfite is effected,

through the sul-fur atom tra¡sfer process stud.iecl by Ames and lfi11a"U(hS)

(: - S) Rate of sulfur exchange = kllso;ltsrolJ

(5 - l*) Ra.te of oxysen exchange = Rt = 3kttso;ltsro]t

The rate of oxygen exchange is three times the rate of sulfur exchange.

The differential- equation for the o>rygen-}8 labelIed. thiosutrfate con-

centration can be written as:



ß-r)
Nor+, from

$-6)

and.:

3ts2o;l

a lsrorl8o= l
dt=

Ecluation (5 -

i.. tso, J =

_83_

rQ -
-rr,lsroraog= I ¡so] I

)+) one has:

Rt

rQ -rrrIsrorl Isor'"0-J

$ - l) t<rlsrorl

Substituting Equat i ons

obtained:

aIsrorf8o= ]

Rt

3 [so: ]
5

(5 - 6) an¿ (5 - 7), Equ-atÍon (5 - B) is

(r - 8)

For ease of hand-ling

required.:

d_t

rQ - - 'lÂ 
=--nr-[sror"o- J n., lsor'"0- J

¡is^o^l ¡[so^]¿J 5

these equations the follor.ring d-efinitions

- lÂ =-x = [s202*"0.j

y = ¡sorf8o=l

z = ¡Hrl8ol

x = slsrorl

y = 3tso;l

I = lHro]

where Xr xr and- z represent the molar concentrations or IBO-1u.¡e1]ed.

species. Because the f BO I",."t r,ras lor,¡ (- l/,) doubly labelled oxy-

anions can be neglectecl and x, y, and z vill- also be equal to the

concentration of oxygen-l8 in gram atcms 1.-f of the ind.icated species.

The quantities X, Y, anð. Z represent the concentration of o4¡gen-16

in gram atorns t.-1 ir, the inclicated- species.
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Using the above d.efinitions Equation

re-vritten as foll-ovs :

6- B) can readily be

_X_R "l- x

equations for labell-ed, sulfite and. label-led.

in (5 - to) and (5 - 11):

_v_v_z
-Rg-RL+R_"rY "2y "2Z

(>-g)

SinilarJ-y

r¿ater can

(: - ro)

(¡-u)

(> - :.z)

(> - rs)

dxDy-
dt - "fY

d-ifferential

be r¿ritten as

drr vU-d.t - "f x

d"z
=dt

DY-"2Y *rî

(5

AS

It is convenient to recast Equations (> - 9), (: - fO) and.

- 11) in terms of the correspond.ing experimental P-factors, defined.

fol-l-ovs:

and P

(The term k in these definitions is a proportionality constant, the

same for each definition, which alror,¡s for the fact that the P-factor

is not an absolute measure of the correspon¿lne f8o/160 rutio. ït

allows e .9.: for instn:mental calibration, and for the statistical

factor of 2 invol-ved. in tBO 
u.""u.U via CO, mass spectrometry. It can-

cel-s out of the follor,ring d,ifferential equations and. al-so out of the

F values used. l-ater in this Section). Substituting these definitions

appropriately in Equations (> - g), (5 - fO), and (5 - ff) one has:

-zlr-

znz

d.P

'-xdt

R,
-1ll>o\ \r L-_ lllyÀ

dPR-Þ
# = #tr*-rr) _f (e"_r,)
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.dPR^
(l-rl+) dt = f G"-r")

The general- solution of such a set of coupled rate equations

ha,s been given in the literatur"(6f-tz). The tr.¡o methods of sotving

such coupled rate equatíons are: (a) converting these equations into

second. ord.er d.ifferential equations of a single component and solving

the resul-ting seconcl ord.er equation by standard- method.s, References

(61-6g) or (¡) tiie above set of coupl-ed. differential equations can be

sol-ved. in cl-osed- form, References (fo-Te). The second rnethod. has been

used. here, with the details of the solution being given in Append-ix

ITI.

general sol-ution of Equations 15 - l-Z), (5 - t3), and

Appendix fII is therefore sinply:

^t -À1t ." -À2t
=A.e*+A.et- l-

where P. represents P", 
"y 

o" P,as appropriate; A. and. A. are con-

stants of integration satisfying initial cond.itions and. P- is the

equilibrium isotopic ratio in all the components at infinite time

(Equation 5 - 23 bel-or¿). Both À, and, À, are the same for P*, p", or

P, and. can be given in terms of the reaction rates Ra and R, and. of

the concentration of the components X, Y, Z, as given by Equations

$ - rc) and (t - rf)'

(: - rl+)

(: - r¡)

(r - 16)

The

from

DD
fæ

l="t- å{ F* 
u'l*'. 

F) . I
-r+nrn, (L#,"¿) ] 

"') 
L-

I)ÐTD,,.1 ,._l , ,.2
-* + *. -- +XY



(r-rr) \z =

¡_+R^
I¿+++

Y
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å((þ.o'l*,.H [p
-hn.n, i"#") ]"')

o, \'zl

Equatiorrs (> - l.z), (5 - t3), and (¡ - fl+) describe the

variation of the isotoprl-c ratios in thiosulfate, sulfite and l¡ater as

a function of time. Because water is overr.¡helmingly the nain species,

its isotopic composition is not a sensitive ind.icator of the exchange

process and. so r¿as not measured..

The kinetics of Reactions (f - f) and (i - Z) have been

studied" previousJ-r(l+3' 35). Reaction (> - r) has a first order de-

penoence on thiosulfate and, sulfite, and zero ord.er d.ependence on

[u*], r¿hereas Reaction (> - z) has a first order d.epend.ence on sulfite,

and. is second- ord.er in [H+]. clearly there is avairable a greater d.e-

gree of experimental control on R, than on Rr, since the former can

be varied. by many ord.ers of magnitud-e, with respect to R,, simply by

al-teration of the pH. Ex¡lerimental- measurements vere mad.e in the pH

region 2.75 to 13, vith the resul-ts up to pH 9.6 summarized in Ta-

bte VIII

It is convenient and useful to consider all the resul-ts in

four groups, d.istinguished. by the pH region. Each of these groups

vil-l- now be discussed separately for suffite and. thiosul-fate concen-

trations of the ord.er of 0.5M.

Case I

fn the pH range 5 to 10 the exchange of oxygens betr¡een
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Ì{ater and. su]fite is extremely rapid so that R2trRl. Therefore only

the rate of oxygen atom transfer betr+een thiosu'l-fate and v¡ater is

experimentally measurabl-e by our method. Sulfite acts as a catalyst

to exchange orygen atoms betveen thiosulfate and. water at a rate gov-

erned- by the suJ-fur atom transfer betr'¡een thiosul-fate and sulfite as

l)ra)
measured. by Ames and. Willard\=rl. Sulfite and water form a cotïrmon

pooì- of o)cygen atoms which exchange vith the oÐrgen atoms of thio-

sul-fate. In this region of pH the sulfite is in 180 í=otopic equi-

l-ibrium i.+ith vater so P - P at al-l- times. Since ,ro tBO is los-uyz
from the system the folloving reÌation hol-ds for infinite time:

(:-rA) P-(X+Y+Z) = x?_+(Y+z)P__,(y

Equation (l - fA) can be used. to eliminate P.. from Equation (5 - J,Z),

and. the resulting equation can be integrated d.irectly to give:

P _P
_x@lñ 

-

!f¡-DD
I-Ixoæ

]¡J\¡fT
Þ/r¡rrâ+-"1 x(Y + z) u(: - rg)

Here, P.. is the isotopic ratio in thiosulfate at zero time; P isÀ6X

the isotopic ratio in thiosulfate at time t; and, P* is the isotopic

ratio in thiosulfate or in any of the other components at infinite

time. fn terms of the P-factors, the fraction exchanged-, F, can be

d.efined as -P .henceP -PX.Xæ
p= P -Pxo@

(f - f') and Equation
P D

(> - tg) is in the form of a conventionat McKay t"ru.t:-or,(73). Equa-

tion (, - D) is al-so identical to an equation derived by Takaisnt(6f)

for exchange processes involving an intermediate complex.

xo

xo
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Pl-ots of ]og (f - p) versus time shor.¡ finear behaviour as

il-l-ustrated. in Fig. 12 for rul No. l in Table 1[r]. From the sropes

of such plots: Ra has been determined.. using the kineti-c equation

determined by Anes and ì,trit-ta"u()+S) given bv (l - 20):

(> - zo) n. = 3k, [s^o]ltsollt- r- ¿ 5-- J

values of k- shorvn in Tabl-e vrfr have been calculated.. As a compar-
.L

ison the rate constant k, cal-culated from the data of Ames and lIiIla"U(!+S)
-L -t -l ^is 3.44 x l-0 f.m -s * at 50"C and foz'ionic strength of 2.0. Evi-

d.ently the sul-fur atom transfer process accounts very ¡¿ell for the

interchange of o{fgen betlreen thiosulfate and. vater over this region

of pH.

Case II

At a pH > 11, oxygen exchange betveen sulfite and. water is
/ oc \

effectively stopped\J''l. The onry oxygen exchange is between thio-

sulfate and- sulfite, vía s atom transfer. The McKay 
"qrra.tior,(73) 

for
l8o 

"*"h"nge 
betveen these two species is given by Equation ( 5 - 2I):

DD
I'TI

t- ^-\ - X æ
\> - ¿L) l-nr =---Dt-axoæ

rvhere P and Pxxo
fers 'bo ttr" f8o

only as given by

(>-zz) P_=

' A pl-ot

_ X+Y= -Hr- xY- t

have the same d-efinition as

isotopic equiÌibrium betveen

nquation (5 - zz):

iP +YP

in Case f but P nolr re-
æ

thiosul-fate and. sulfite

of 1og (f - g) versus time for an erperiment done at
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Fie. A2

rO
Fraction of t'O exchange betl¡een

thiosulfate and- rn¡ater catalyzed_ by

sul-fite at pH = 9.6 (see Equation

c - ro'ì/ *rt
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T,A-BI,II VIIT

SUMMARY OF DATA ON OXYGEN TRANST,ER BETI/MEN T}IIOSULFATE AND I¡IATER

]N PRESENCE OF /IDDED SULFITE

Rurr tsrorl
M

q
Ra x l-0'

(g-atoms O

_ -l- -1,ISJ

Lk, x 10'

(r ,o 1"-1¡
tsolt

M

pH

t-5
6

2"
6

3"
rs
4

5

5"
.5
b

I

T,
I

nl
o

g+
!

l-o I

+
t_l'

I

:-:2l
c

l_3'
+

t_h'

15" 'v
165'Ó

t7f'Ó
lB5

0. 20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0. 20

0. 20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0. I+0

0. 30

0. 20

0. 50

0. 50

0. 20

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 50

0. 30

0. )+0

0. B0

0. 50

0. 50

o. 5o

oqo

7. 31

6.gs

6. U+

)+. Bo

T .60

6'go

6.go

6.go

6.go
7?D

"7 2D

oqo

9.60
oqo

oqo

7.3
2.75

6.v
6. ro

6.60

6. so

,.79
6.37

5.97
-6.20

5. BB

5.6o

6. oB

6.1+z

T .71+

6.75

1l+. 6

20.2

2\.9
L9.5

2.05

2.03

2.20

2. 10

1.9\
2.r1
r.99
2.07

r.95
1. 87

2. Oh

2.II+

2.r,
1. BB

3. 05

2.7r
3. 30

6.)+T

Temperature = 5O.3oC fo" all runs.
5 Thiosuffate recovered. as CuPV4SUOU.

f Thiosulfate recovered as BaSrO,

Q Note higher ionic strength for these experiments.

Rl = 3trrtso;lts2o;l
k, in Reference (l+3) is given in terms of S atom transfer; for each such
event, 3 orygen atoms, in effect, transfer.
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pH l-3 is.il-lustrated in Fig. 13. The good linearity of this plot is

proof that o>cygen in HrO is not involved, ín any way. From the slope
_qof thj-s plot, R, r,ras cal-culated as 5.75 x 10-' gram atoms oxygen

-'l - 
't

l- -s *. This is in good agreement nith the data of Table VIII, in

vhich the thiosul-fate exchange with vater r¡¡as catalyzed by sulfite,

and. R, r,¡as calcul-ated from Equation (5 - a9) . Evid.ently sulfur atom

transfer is sti]l the main process responsible for clqrgen exchange.

The insensitivity of this process to pH is to be expected from the

work of Arnes and. t^li]-tara(\3) .

Case fII

Tn the pH range 10 to 11 both R, and. R, are within one or

tvo ord.ers of magnitud.e of each other. Thiosulfate and. suffite are

exchanging oqrgen atoms at a rate R, and. sulfite is simultaneousl-y

exchanging orygen atoms with vater at a rate Rr. since the 180 
iso.:-

topic label begins in thiosulfate, the oxygen-I8 exchange in this

system can best be d-escri-bed as tl¡o consecutive reversibl-e first ord.er

reactions represented- by Equations (: - f) and (> - Z). The analyt-

ical solution of these equations has already been discussed and. the

general sol-ution is given by Equation (5 - 15).

A graphical method. can be used t'o eval-uate Àl_, 12, At and-
il

A* in Equation (> - t>), provid.ed. that R, and. R, are sufficiently

different so that À, and À, will d.iffer by at least an order. of mag-

nitude. rf (P* P*) is plotted against time on semi-log paper, then

at sufficiently ].ong times the curve shoul-d. become a straight 1ine,
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Fis. 13

Fraction or fBO exchange betr¿een

thiosul-fate and- sul-fite at pH 13 (see

Equation , - z:-), O.2M S2O;, O.5M SO;
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the exponential- term vith the smal-Ier ), factor in Ecluation (t - f:)

being the main component at long times. The slope of this line seg-

ment vil-l give the value of the small-er of the tr¡o Àrs. f f thj-s

line segment is extrapolated back to zero time and. the ordinates of

all poÍnis on this extrapolated l-ine aïe nor,r subtracted from the or-

dinates of the correspond.ing points on the original curve, and. the

resulting vafues replotted as before versus time, a straight l-ine

should- resul-i correspond.ing to ihe other exponential term in Ectrua-

tion ( 5 - fr). The slopes of these two resolved lines give À, and À^
-L¿

f l?

and. the intercepts give the pre-exponential- factors r A* and A*.

From this information R, and- R, can be calcul-ated.. The d.ata for

(p,- - p_) can be treated in a similar way, and sLLould. give the samey@

set of values for À, and. Àr, and, appropriate val-ues for A-t- 
"na 

a'].yy
To ind.icate the validity of this analysis, an experiment

vas done at pH t-0.8, tS2O;l = tSO;l - 0.5M, a condition for

vhich R^ is expected- to be l-ess than R- o but not zero. The l8o-l-urr"l
' ¿ ' _L'

in both thiosulfate and, sul-fite l¡as d.etermined experimentalty as a

function of time, i.e., values of P* and P" were obtained. (fne

quantity r, {]BO-fevel in HrO) was not foll-or^red, because as ind,icated

earl-ier, this quantity does not change appreciably d.uring the exÞer.-

i-ment. ) Experirnenial- values of P* and- P, are shor,¡n in Fig. 1)r. In

this Figure, the uppeï result shor.¡s the fal-l- in level- of lBO ir,

thiosul-fate as the reaction proceed.s. The l-over curve shovs very
rO

clearly the corresponding initial- rise in t'O abundance in sulfite.
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FiS. f)+

Variation of orygen-l-B in thiosulfate
(upper cu.rve) and. sulfite (fover curve)
as a function of time at pH Ì0.8. Open

circles are experj-mental points and the
l-ines are drawn from Equations (> - Z\)
and (5 - 25)
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A transient eq.uilibrium is reached., as expected, folloved by a

d-ecrease as the sulfite-water exchange pïoceed.s tovard-s isotopic

equitibrium (shovn as P@ in Fig. 1l+).

Pl-ots of (e* - P*) and. (P" - P_), on a logarithmic scale,

versus time, are shovn in Fig. f5, together with resolution of the

curves inio straight line conçonents correspond.ing to the ind.ivid.ual-

e>ponential- terms comprising the curves as described above. The tuo

sets of data l-ead. to consistent values for À, and. l' namely Àl_ =

1l0.0193 min--, Ào = O.0O1B2 min-', from the (P__ - P-) results, and-

. :, ^^- ^, -r-I. = 0.0195 rnin', À^ = 0.001-86 mrn t'rorn t¡re (P - P ) resulis.l-'¿yæ'
The quantities A] ana al' have been d.etermined. from the intercepts of1t

the straight lines in Fig. 15. P_ was calculated froin Equation ç5 - 4).

xo Yo zo
¡5-a:) x+Y+z
where P__ vas the initial isotopic ratio in the thiosulfate at thexo

start of the experiment and. tro 
"rU 

, ro u"u isotopic ratios for nat-

urally occurrÍng sul-fite and. water. The equations for variatíon of

P-- and. P-- as a fu¡ction of time und.er our experimental cond.itionsxy
become:

(¡-el+) P = o.OO)+2 +Y

(>-z>) P = o.OO)+2v

.-1mrn and lnl-n, T'espec-

o. oo65e-o ' 019)+t + o. o1o6e-o ' ool8l+t

0. 0060.-0. O19i+t + O. OOB2e-O. 
OOlB)+t

(vdlues of I and t are in consistent units of

tively. )

In Fig. th the open circJ-es represent experimental val-ues
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vhereas the sofid. l-ínes are d.ran'n frcm Equa.tions

The fit is very satisfactory.

(> - z\) and (> .- zs).

From the. average values of tra and À, determined_ in Fig. 1l

and given abover R, and, R, can be calcul-ated. from Equations 15 - Z6)

and (5 - zT):

R. R" R^ R^(>-26) À-+) = J+J4 ¿ ¿

t_ n2 r--Y *l-*vrano.

(> - zl) rur, = R1R2 L##

from i,¿hich R- = 2.1-3 x tO-\ gram atoms olqrgen 1-l "-f and, R^ =I - a- -'-- ---r L

-)+ -l -'ì1.00 x 1O-- gram atoms oqfgen l-'s--. From this value of Rr, k,
(Equation 5 - 20) has been cal-culated. as Z.Bz " ro-h l- mole-Is-l

which agrees with the values in Tab1e VI]I for similar thiosulfate

and. sul-fite concentra-r,ions .

The val-ue of R, (the rate of the sulfite-r,¡ater exchange)

d.erived. in this analysis is not d.irectly comparable to the d.ata for

thi-s quantity frorn Reference (35) ¡"""use of the large differences

in the experimental- cond.itions (ionic strength, sulfite concentration)

betl¡een the tvo sets of resul-ts. Our best estimate of R, from Refer-

ence (35), extrapolated. to the present cond.itions, is -f .)+ x l-O-5

gram atom o)qrgen t-l.-f, in not unreasonable agreement r¿ith the value

reported above.

Case fV

In the acid

increasingly urtstable

-t--reglon \pll <

(zl+ ) . _fLovever

l+) ttriosul-fate by itself becomes

in the presence of sulfite r¡hich
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T'io 'Ìq

I - Ðata from measurement or l8o

content of thiosulfate;
'rQ

TI - -"0 content of sul-fite. The

corresponding straight line portions
shol¡ the resolution of the tr,ro exponen-

tial- terms (see text)
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in this pH region is rnainty in the forms bisul-fite and. sulfurous acid.

(sul-fur dioxid.e), the thiosulfate is stabil-ized. and no sulfu:" appears

even after several hours. In the absence of sulfite, precipitation

of sul-fur occurs r,¡i'bhin seconds. The unexpected. stability of the thio-

sul-fate in this acid. med.ium may

$ - zA) H* + HSO; + trol
related. to the process:

so2.s2o; + Hzo

Spectroscopic evidence for the complex SO^.S^O; has been found, by
¿¿J

Battaglia and Mil-l-e"(Z\). Addition of thiosutfate to sut-fite in a

sufficiently acid. med.ium produces a yellor.r col-or in the solution and.

this is thought to be d.ue to the mol-ecular complex shor,rn in Equation

$-za)
The rate of orygen atom transfer betveen thiosulfate and.

vater is clearÌy accel-erated at lolr pH, as is shown by run 18 in

Tabl-e VIII made at a pH of 2.75. The value of k, is 6.)+6 x fO-h

-'l - 
'l

l- m - s * and this is 3 times greater than for equivalent runs at

higher pH. This acceleration at l-ov pH may be.d"ue to direct exchange

lLL)
between thiosulfate and. water; Pryor and. Tonellato' '' indicate that

this process is accelerated. by a d.ecrease in pH. Alternatively, the

sulfur atom transfer process may shor,¡ some stight dependence on pI{;

the work of Ames and. I,litlatu()+S) did not go below pH h.5. Atso

thiosulfate may decompose and. the sulfr:r produced. may react with the
ìO

sul-fite thus producing thiosulfate vith u.n 
t'O isotopic ratio equal

to that of the l¡ater r'¡ith r,¡hich the sulfite is in eouilibrium.

Rad.ioactive sul-fur exchange measurements betve"n "rrrrrre and.

be

->
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thiosul-fate in acid. med.ium a.re required. to check for the presence of

the latter processes.

5 _ 3 CONCLUS]ON:

Evid-ently the sul-fur atom transfer process of Ames and.
-/ì ^\

wil-fard(uJ/ h." an important rore in the kinetics of o>rygen transfer

betveen thiosul-fate and. sulfite. The subsequent o>q¡gen transfer from

sul-fite to water then occurs, d.epend.ing on the pH of the system. The

kinetics of the overarl- process are as pred.icted. from ind.ependent

stud,ies of the trøo separate systems. Because of the d.iffering kinetic

orders of the tr.+o parts of the system, vith respect to lH*], the over-

al-l kinetics can be varied- at wil-l-. At each end. of the pH ïange, the

usua1 first orcler kinetics of simple isotopic exchange reactions is

observed., while in the mid.-region, one has two consecutive processes

occurring at not d.issimil-ar rates. This leads.to the reversible con-

secutive first ord.er behaviour illustrated. in Figs. tl+ and 15.

The exact ïeason for the d.isagreement betveen this vork and

that in Reference (l+)+) is unknown. Hor,¡ever there aïe some numerical

inconsistencies in the earlier work. Also the conditions chosen

there (lolr concentration of sulfite relative to thiosulfate) ,.rere

not such as to all-ov the s atom transfer process to be clearly id.en-

tified. in the presence of the concurrent d.irect exchange of orq¡gen

betveen wa,ter and thiosulfate.
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TH]OSULFATE OXTDATIONS

6 - t EIFERTMENTAL:

Thiosul-fate vas oxiclized- by various oxidizing agents in the

hope of learning more about mechanisms by means of the orçygen exchange

method. If the transi-tion state in the oxid.ation is long lived. or if

active in-t,ermed.iates are formed- in the oxidation process which may

exchange their o),cygen atoms with water then oxygen exchange methods

should. read.ily d.etect such species. The oxidations vere performed

with o4¡gen-l-B enriched thiosulfate, dissolved in ordinary l¡ater or

with unlabel-l-ed. thiosutfate vhich r,¡as oxidized. in the presence of

o>cygen-l8 enriched- l¡ater. Those oxid.ants which contained. oxygen were

of natural abund.ance, with respect to isotopic composition.

Tetrathionate vas the main product encountered in these

oxid.ations. It ¡¿as separated- by precipitation vith copper(tl) tet-

rapyrid.ine compÌex for oxygen-l8 abund-ance analysis. In many cases

special probrems were encountered. in separating tetrathionate as a

pure precipitate because the other products of the oxidations often

interfered.. These problems are d.iscussed. briefly below. The quan-

tities used. in the oxid-ations r'rere such as to yield. sufficient prod.-

uct for isotopic anal¡rsjs; I to 2 nf . of 0.2M thiosul_fate vas suffi-

cient

The stoichiometry of the oxid.ation of thiosulf'ate by

iodine is given by Ecluation (6 - f ):
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(6-r).es^o^ + rl + s,o; * 3r¿3 J 4b

The reactions r+ere carried out by mixing iodine and thio-

suf-fate sol-utions in stoichiometric ratios. The iodine sol-utions

vere made sufficiently concentrated. by add.ition of ethanol or of

sod.ium iod.id.e to form the r] ion. rod.ide interferes i,rith the pre-
5

cipitation of tetrathionate and- it vas therefore rernoved. by precil-

itation l¡ith bismuth nitrate. rn other experiments iodide was re-

moved vith mercuric chlorid.e, but this reagent had to be add-ed in

stoichiometric amount, since mercuri-c ions also interfere. fn the

low pH experiments thiosul-fate r^¡as ad-d,ed. to acid.ified. iod.ine solu-

tions but at high pH the ord.er of mixing r.¡as varied..

Oxidation of thiosulfate by hydrogen peroxid.e vas carried.

out by the add.ition of excess 3O/' H.OZ to thiosulfate. No problems

of separating the tetrathionate were encountered_ here. Copper(ll)

tetrapyricline reagent used. to precipitate tetrathionate also cata-

lytical-ly decomposed. the excess hydrogen peroxid.e. At higher pH,

sul-fate was al-so a prod.uct of oxid.ation. ft was separated. as srs04.

Oxidation of thiosul-fate by either Cu(ff) or Cufyf,2 ras

vithout complications. In the former case Cu(fI) was added. in excess

and. then pyrid-ine r¡as ad-ded. to precipitate cuPv4s405. rn the l-atter

case excess Cufyf2 precipitated. the tetrathionate. The copper( f)

formed. d.id- not interfere r.¡ith the precipitation of tet::athionate at

the concentrations used. here.

fn the oxiclation of thiosul-fate by ferric ions, botfr ¡'e(IIf )
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and the prod.uct ne(rr) interfered. in the recovery- of tetrathionate
+2vith CUI'yh . These problems trere overcome by the ad.ditÍon of phos-

phoric acid. r,¡hich complexed. ferric and. ferrous ions sufficiently to

permit the precipitation of CuPVUSUOT.

Electrolysis of thiosul-fate vas carrj-ed. out j-n a cel-l con-

taining two compartments separated by a porous glass r+all-. A cur-

rent of l-0-15 mA for 2.5 hours vas used- in the electrolysis. Tetra-

thionate prod.uct r.ras reccvered. as the CuPV4S4O...Fecipitate.

Oxidation of thiosul-fate by peroxydisulfate is rather s1ow,

requiring about l-o hours at 5ooc for compÌetion. sÍnce peroxydisul-

fate is al-so precipitated. ly Cufyf2 these reactions r¡¡ere rurr for 20

hours at 5ooc to decompose any unreacted pero>q¡d.isurfate remaining

in so]ution.

6-z RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

Sulfate is a by-product of the oxidation of thiosulfate by

some oxid.ants, especially ',+hen hyd,rogen peroxid-e is used at higher

pH. copper(rr) tetrapyridine recovered the prod.uct tetrathionate

for oxygen-l8 analysis without interference from the sulfate by-

prod.uct.

Resul-ts of experiments in vhich iodine r"¡as the oxid,ant are

given in Table IX. This reaction vas carried out und.er a variety of

conditions noted in the Table, and- in al-l cases produced. no appr.eciabl-e



THIOSI'LFATE

(sro] = o.lM; r,
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TABLE TX

OX]DATTON WTTH ]ODINE

= O.lMl room temperature)

Run
No.

pH of
oxid.ation

P-factor
of SrO!

P-factor
for complete

exchange

P-factor
measured on

CuPrUSU0,

I

2

3

)+

5

6

7-'
Â

8"

I

0

0.5

l_.0

n

T2

13

unadj usted.

lt

ll

0.0225

4.0225

0.0225

0.0225

o.0225

o.022,

0. 0037

0. 0037

0.0037

0.0037

0. 0037

0. 0037

0.0037

0.0037

0.032

0. 032

0.0218

0.0218

0.0217

o.0213

o.on_6

o.0247

o. oohrÚ

o. OO6I+V

5 Saturated- I, sol-ution in

f T=Oo

O T=6jo

{ Tetrathionate recovered

ethanol- used as oxid.ant.

as ltTarSUOU bV add.ing excess Et0H.
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exchange of thiosulfate oxìygen with HrO. The mechanism usu_ally

proposed. for the iodine-thiosulfate reaction t=(t6) .

(6 - z) trol + rã rapid' s2o3r- + 2r-

(6 - s) s^o^r- + s^o: slor¡ - ^=¿5 '¿3 -> sho6 + r

Evid,ence from kinetic studi""(f6) of this reaction ind-icates

that the intermediate, rs^o], has a detectable lifetime in solution.
¿J

Tt was also suggested. that iodÍne lras attached -bo the outer sulfur

atom of the thiosul-fate. The resul-ts in Table fx show that attach-

ment of I+ to ihe thiosulfate has no great effect on the Iabili-r,y of

the thiosul-fate olT¡gens. In the basic pH region iodine is rapidly

converted to rO- which is thought to be the species r"esponsible for

oxidation of thiosulfate. This change in oxidant, however, d.id not

infl-uence. the amount of orygen exchange observed d-uring the oxid-ation

process

The mechanism proposed for

thiosut-faa"(s6 ' TT) is simit-ar to

- \) HzOz + rrol + HOS2O; +

- ,) HOS2o; + rros- -> r,*oZ +

of

(6

(6

the hydrogen peroxid.e oxid.ation

the iod.ine oxid.ation.

OH-

OH-

The mechanism of this reaction changes as the pH is increased. At

pH )+.5 tetrathionate is the only product whereas at pH 13 no tetra-

thionate is prod.uced. and sulfate Ís the only product. At intermed.iate

pH, around pH 9, tet:rathi.onate and. sul_fate are prod.uced, in about equal

yield.. The amount of oxygen exchange observed., shown in Table X,
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TABLE X

TH]OSULJ¡ATE OtrIDAT]OI\I W]TH H N"--"'-2"2

la(S'OS -0.2M; HZO2 = 3O/o; room temperature)

pH at P-factor P-factor P-factor P-factor
of

SrS0¡

start of ^¡ o ,r= for complete of
oxid.ation " "2'3 exchange 

CupV4S¡*O,

1

2

J

)+

l+.,

Ono. I

y.o

13

o.022,

o.0225

0.0225

o.0225

0. oo37 o. o21h

o. oo37 o.0163

0.0037 o.0161

0 .0037

o. oo71

O. OOB3

o. o0h3
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refl-ects this change in mechanism. As more sulfate is produced more

exchange is observed.. A P-factor of 0.0083 for sulfate represents 3

oxygens coming fro¡o r,¡ater and. one oxygen remaining frorn 1abelled thio-

sulfate. More knor,rledge of thís mechanism is required. before any con-

cl-usions can be mad.e for exchange via active intermediates.

Oxid.ation of thiosulfate ¡y Cu(ff) and I'e(fff l most likely

proceed.s by prior complex formation(tB, l+g). 
oxid.ation by cu(ïr) is

very rapid- and.' as shor,rn in Tabl-e XT, produces no appreciable exchange.

The fact that oxidation of thiosulfate by copper(ff) tetrapyridine com-

plex prod-uced- no exchange in the recovered. tetrathionate was made use

of in the earlier part of this vork. This meant that thiosulfate could.

be recovered, from sofution for o>q¡gen-l-B abundance measuï.ements even

in the presence of su.r-fate and sul-fite in a form which required very

little purification or d.ehydration. Other ions vhich precipitate thio-

sul-fate such as barir¡n and l-ead. form hyd-rates l¡hich are extremely dif-

ficul-t to dehyd.rate.

There is vi-sual- evidence of the complex formation betveen

purple color d,ue to the compl.ex

foll-owed by gradual fad.ing as

electron transfer.

this reaction is given .=(h9 ).

thiosulfate and ferric ions. A d.eep

+
FeSrO, forms immediately upon mixing

the oxidation proceeds, possibly by

The proposed mechanism for

(6 - 6) Fu+3 + S^O; I FeS^Ol2.3

(6 - T) Fes^ol + s^o^ ì res^01¿J¿5+¿5
+ s^o:

¿5
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TABLE X]

OXTDATION OF THIOSUIFATE BY A VATIETY

(sro]-0.2M; cu(rr) = O.2M; cupyï'= o.5M; Feirrr)

OF ]'4EANS

= O.2M; S^Oo = 0.ff4)' ¿o

Run Oxidant Temper- P-factor P-factor for p-factor of
No. ature of S^O^ complete CuPU¡SUOU- 2 3 exchange

3

l+

5

6

7

()

+2Cu-

cuP,rl2
+
JD

CuPvJ '
+?Fe"
+?Fe"
+?Fe"
+?

Ìr'e

Room

Room

5Oo

rì"

2)+o

,3.To
ar

-3"

0.0037

0.o22,

0.0225

0.0037

0.0037

0.0037

0.0037

0.0037

0.0037

0.0225

0.032

0.0037

0.0037

0.032

0.032

0.032

0.032

0.032

0.032

0.0037

0.00l+0

0.0211+

0.0216

0.0062

0.0055

0.0062

o. oo56

o.0o8g

0.0060

0.0156

el-ectrol-- Room
rrci c

electrof- Room
a

Ìrê 1 c

.roã roo

Solution stirred. by rotating electrod.e.

o

IO



(6 - B) Fes^ol
¿J

(6 - g) Fus^o-s¿5

(6 - ro) Fe+2 + S^O: ì FeS^O-
á.)1-¿5

Two reaction intermediates are proposed in the above mecha-

nisn; a. singry-charged. thiosulfuryl ion (sro;), and. an unchargecl, ion

thiosulfate comple* {r"srors). This ratter compr-ex is regard-ed as a

ferrous thiosul-fate complex i,¡hich, being formed. by an electron trans-

fer from a thiosulfatoferric ion, has the configuration of the latter
ion. ft is transformed. to the normal- ferrous thiosul-fate complex by

a sl-ow reaction vith a ferrous ion (Equation 6 - 9).

As seen in Table XI, oxidation of thiosul-fate by ferric ions

produces measurabl-e exchange, but it is stil_1 far from complete. This

exchange may be due to either of the tvo intermediates proposed- in the

mechanism. It was therefore of interest to examine other methods for

production of the singty-charged thiosutfuryI ion (S'OJ).

Electrolytic oxidation of thiosulfate to tetrathionate could.

proceed. by either of two mechanÍsms(36). There could be a double elec-

tron transfer from one thiosul-fate ion:

(6 - tJ.) s.O; -] s^0- + 2e¿5 ¿3

folloved. by reaction betveen the discharged seo3 species and thio-
sul-fate ions

(6 - tz) tro3 + rroã + r,*oZ

-108-

LÕFe'' + s'ol

LÒ

FeS^O^ + Fe''¿5
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or a singfe el-ectron transfer

(6 - rg) s^o] -) s^o: + e¿5 ¿5

fol-loved. by reaction betr.¡een two s.o] ion radical-s. Here again there¿3
are two possible intermediates vhich may undergo o)cygen exchange irith

wa-ber. Al-though electrolytic oxid-ation produced. some exchange as

shol''n by rl.ns 9 and. l-0 in Table xr, the resul-ts l¡ere not very repro-

d.ucible. The d.ifference between runs p and 10 is that run 10 had a

rotating platinum el-ectrod.e to stir the so]ution as opposed. to the

stationary erectrod.e in rvn ). The sol-ution vas stirred so that if
sro-! vere in fact an intermed.iate, the possibility of its dimeriza-

tion near the electrod.e r,¡oul-d. be red-uced, thereby increasing íts life-
time in solution.

Kínetic stud-ies

(6 - rt+) sro! + zszoa

rol

0H'

'r,he reaction represented by the equation

S, O; + 2SO:4b 4

of

-+

have shor'¡n that the rate is first order in perorrydisulfate and- zero

order in thiosuÌfate. A free rad.ical- mechanism has been proposed. for
this reaction as fol-l-ows(?9, Bo).

(6 - :_s) s^o^ + 2so;¿Õ 4

(6 - r5) + H^O + HSO; + oH'
¿4

S^O;+OH-+S^Ol¿)¿5

=teoã -> s0)+.s20; + so)*

(6-

(6-

r7)

18) s^0: +
¿5
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=s0i
IILJ

==+ SOU.Se03 + Sh06 + SOL

Run 10 in Table Xf shorn¡s that some orygen exchange betr¿een

thiosulfate and. vater or pero>T/d.isul-fate has occurred d.uring the oxi-

d.ation process. There are tvo intermediates that could. be responsible

for this exchange; the rad.ical- anion, S^0: or the complex S^0^.SO;.' ¿5 - 2 J 4

Another method of prod.ucing the radical anion SoOl is ly
LJ

photolysis of tetrathionate vith light berov 2Bo nm. 
()+9 ). A sampte

of unl-abell-ed tetrathionate (l = o.oo3T) dissolved. in label-led. r,¡ater

(f = 0.032) was photot-yzed vith Hg tight (Z>S.T nm.). The radical

anions trol, if prod-uced., recombined to form tetrathionate again. The

P-factor of the tetrathionate after irridation of a O.O5M tetraì;hÍo-

nate soluiion with L.2 x lol5 ptroton=f " 
2f=ec for h hours r,ras o.oo83.

An ESR scan of this sol-ution und.er photolysis in the cavity of an ESR

spectrometer coul-d. d.etect no rad.icals, hor,rever, the lifetimes of these

radical-s could be so short that the steady-state concentration might

be be]ow the limit of d-etection by ESR methods. This experiment can

hard,ly be regard.ed as definitive.

Another possibility for the absence of an ESR signal is

that the tetrathionate could. sprit into non-radical species; an un-

charged soO. species and. a thiosulfate ion d.uring photolysis. How-'¿J

ever evidence fo:: s-,o] as a prod-uct of photolysis is that vhen tetra-¿5

thionate vas mixed, with acryl-onitrile, and. irridated vith 253.T nm
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light a smal-l- amor:nt of polymer vas formed.. This polynrer vhen examined

by infrared spectroscopy shor+ed evid.ence of a c-s link suggesting the
- l)ro )polymerization vas initiated. by the S^0i rad.ÍcaI\47 I 

.
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CONCLUSTONS

O>rySen exchange measu-rements between the polynuclear hydroxy

1ead. species, PbrtOHl[L, or the hydroxy bismuth species, Bi6(OH)it,

and r¿ater have shor,¿n that the exchange rate is too rapid. to be follor^¡ed

kínetical-fy by the method used. in this vork. Complete isotopic orçygen

equiì-ibrium r,¡ith sol-vent for both of these species occurs in less than

one mj.nute. The fast rate of exchange of the bridging oqrgens in -r,hese

polyhedra indicates that a highly-organized nrultiple-bonded. structure,

such.as in these polyhedra, is not by itseÌf a sufficient cond.ition

for inert oxygen atoms vith respect to their exchange r,¡ith the solveni.

Possible mecharrisms for this exchange have been proposed..

The possibility of oxygen exchange between tetrathionate and.

l¡ater catalyzed. by sui-fite, Ì¡as examined.. This system T,¡as complicated.

by the chemicat reaction that takes place betr¿een tetrathj-onate and.

sul-fite to yield. trithionate and. thiosulfate. A kinetic study of this

chemicaf reaction shor,¡ed the reaction to be second. ord.er overall; first

ord.er in tetrathionate concentration and. first ord.ez. in sulfite con-

centration. The rate constant was d.etermined. as l.)+t r. ro1"-1"u"-1

at OoC and an ionic strength of 1.13. This stud.y also shcwed. that

sul-fite, and not bisul-fite, r¡¡as responsible for the nucleophil_ic dis-

pJ-acement observed. on tetrathionate.

. The Davis correl-ation, r¿þis¡ relates sul-fur-sulfur'bond.

length to activation enerry for nucl-eophil ic displacements on catenated.

su-l-fur bonds by sulfite or cyanid-e, suggested that the displacemeni
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=of -s03 group on tetrathionate by sulfite should proceecl at leasi

sixteen times faster than the d.isplacement of s.o:. Hovever, no suI-
¿J

fite catalyzed exchange betl¡een tetrathionate and. l¡ater l¡as obsez.vecl-

in the time period of the chemical reaction und.er a variety of con-

ditions. A proposal based. on el-ectrostatics lras given to shor^r how

the effects of bond energies cou]d be modified. d.uring nucleophil_ic

displacements.

The nucleophillc d.isplacement process on thiosulfate by

sulfite has an important role in the kinetics of oxygen transfer bet-

ween thj-osul-fate and sulfite. Subsequent orygen transfer from sulfite

to vater then occurs, d.epend-ing on the pH of the system. I^Ihen the

sulfite-water orygen exchange is rapid. then sulfite can be regarded

as a catalyst in the thiosulfate-vater oxygen exchange mechanism.

The thiosulfate-sul-fite oxygen exchange is índependent of hydrogen

ion concentration over a major portion of the pH region. The sulfite-
r¿ater orrygen exchange has a second.-ord.er d.epend.ence on ¡H+1 . Tn the

lori pH range (z.r> - lo) the sulfite catalyzed. oxy-gen exchange bet-

ween thiosulfate and- l¡ater is observed.. rn the hÍgh pH range (11 -
lL) trre usual- first-ord-er kinetics of simple isotopic exchange bet-

ween thiosul-fate and surfite is o'bserved., the sulfite-r,¡ater oxygen

exchange being virtually stopped.. fn the mid-regiot (pH 10 - 11),

the tr.¡o exchange processes occur at nót dissimilar rates. For these

cond,itions, the system provid.es an excel-l-ent exarnpre of a set of

reversible consecutive first order rate processes. No large d.egree
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of scrambling of the oxygens of the thiosuffate with r,¡ater l¡as observed

when thiosulfate is oxidized to tetrathionate. A fel¡ trends, hovever,

r^¡ere noticeabre. For the very fast reactions (i.e., with r-r, cu(rr) ,

+2
Cul'yl+ , and. H2O2) very littl-e or no exchange lras observed. For reac-

tions in which the rad-ical aníon, trOä, is the postulated intermediate

(i.e. r¿ith Fe(rII), trOã, electrolysis of SrO, and photolysis of SUO!)

some exchange was observed.. Consid.ering the very short lifetime of an

intermediate, therefore if the observed. exchange is clue to this inter-

mediate then the J-abiJ-ity of the olqrgen atoms in the rad.ical anion,

SeOä'must be greatly j-ncreased. over that for thiosul-fate or tetrathio-

nate.
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PROPOSALS FOR FURTHNR RESEARCH

One of the main complications in the investigation of hydrated.

cations as o4yacids is the consid.erabl-e tendency of hydrated. ions of
-/* r \

the type MOHT\rl-¿l (where n is the oxid.ation state of the ion) to pol-

ymerize. For example, in al-uminum sol-utions, the equilibrium shom in

Equation (B - r);
(B - r) e¡,r(oH)+2 Ì arr(ou)lL

is set up. This d-imer is thought to form the cyclic structure

H

A1 '¡.r
.____\ 

o_--
H

Such polymers are essen'r,ial-Ìy similar in structure to those

already encountered in the poJ-ymerization of ord.inary oxyacids in the

sense that they contain orygen brid.ges similar to those found_ in poly-

phosphates and. sil-icates. fn some polycations the bridges may be

formed. by hydroxyÌ groups but in others r,¡ater may be elÍminated as

shovn in Equation (B - 2):

(B - e) 2MOH+(n-l) + M-o-M*2(n-f) + H^o

Mercuric solutions, for instance, contain species usually vritten as

Itgr(OH)12, 1.r,,t this cout-d have sptit out vater and be ¡1SZO Of

course it is presumably hydrated. like other metal ions in solutÍon,

so it should really be written as Hgr(0H)2(H2O)12 o" Hgro(Hro)+2.

rt might be expected. that as a solution of a hydrated- metal-
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ion is made more al-kaline, a monomeric ion, MOH+(n-r), would be

produced first, then a d,irner, tr(oH)12(n-r¡ and then higher polymers

in a stepr¡ise fashion as the total- concentration of hyd.rolyzed. spe-

cies increases. This does not alvays seem to be so, at least for

practical puïposes. For example c"r(on)1z is the main species formed-

in cu(rr) sotutions, berylJ-ium sat-ts rorm Ber(OH)å3, lead forms
- .+L tÊ.

Pb,*(OH)i- ana bisnuth forms Bi6(OH)i! 
"= the main species as these

solutions are mad.e more alkaline. only traces of less complex spe-

cies are thought to be present in these sol-utions. Thus there is

more involved than just stepwise ad.dition of partially hydrolyzed.

metal- ions to form polymers. There appear to be definite structures

favored- by particular metal ions(Br). For example dimers have been

identified for the ions B.*2, Af*3, s"*3, L.*3, Th*L, sr*2, rr*3,
^.+2 ^+3 *+3 +3 +2 *.+2 _+2Ud , Cr -, Fe--, Co " and Cu *; trimers are known for Be'-, Sn

+2 _+2 _+2 .-+\ ._.+3and- Cu -; te-r,ramers for Cu'-, Pb'- and Zn'-; and. Bi'- gives the hex-

amer studied earlier.

O>rygen exchange methods still- appear to be a useful tool
in the investigation of such polymerj-c structures because such methods

can usual-ly ind.icate the number of o>cygen atoms bound. in these struc-

tures which are distinct from the solvent orygen atoms. This rnay

al-l-ol¡ one to decid.e whether a particufar structr.re contains hydroq¡l

brid.ges or oxygen bridges.
'. The investigation cond.ucted. in Section 3 on the lead and.

bismuth polynueÌear species indicated- that o4ygen exchange betr¿een
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l¡ater as solvent and such polyrnerized. species is very rapid.. There-

fore other methods must be used for follor+ing such rapid. exchange

reactions so that kinetic parameters may be deter:nined and. more

inforrnation on the behavior of metal ions in aqueous solutions as

a function of pH is to be reveal-ed. Possible methods of folrolring

such rapid, exchanges are fl-ow dilutrorr(rB) or oxygen-U IIMR(Bz,83,rrJ6)

The o;ygen-}[ NMR technique may be used. to fo]-l-ol¡ exchange rates with

a half-l-ife of tO-3 to I second.. This may in some cases be fast

enough to fol-l-oi+ exchange of vater of the hydration sphere of some

of these complexes with the bu-Ik sol-vent. The id.eal case r.¡oul-d. be

if one could. measure both, the exchange of bridging oxygens or hydrox-

yl groups ancl exchange of water in hydration spheres with the bulk

sol-vent.

Another fruitful fiel_d. of research by oxygen exchange

methods rn¡oulc1 be the study of ionic interaction in solutíon. The

exchange rate of oxyanions and. oxycations coufd be al-tered by other

ions in their immed.iate environment. charged particles are partic-

ularly sensitive to their environment. In ad.dition to having thermo-

d-ynamic and. kinetic properties r,¡hich depend- heavily on the solvent,

they vill interact strongly vith other ionic species in sorution.

The Debye-Huckel- or the Bronsted.-Bj errum-Christiansen formulations

give a reasonable interpretation of ionic interaction up to an ionic

strength of 0.1-. However because of experimental- d.ifficulties many

reactions are studied at higher concentrations yielding solutions of
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ionic strength greater than 0.1. At higher concentrations the whole

concept of the ionic strength principle brealçs dolrn, that is, the

principle stating that the properties of an ion depend on the ionic

strength only and. not on the specific ions that constitute the envi-

ronment. Thus the properties of ions could- be altered greatly by

the presence of other ions in its co-ord.ination sphere. For example

in dilute aqueous so]ution an orq¡anion (or oxycatíon) rrill_ have only

r¡ater molecules in its inner co-ord.ination sphere. The oxygen ex-

change rate betveen the oxyanion and- r.¡ater viì-l depend on the inter-
action of the water mol-ecules r¡ith this o>q¡anion and. in many cases

the avail-abitity of protons to protonate the o>ygens on the oxyanion.

rn more concentrated. sol-utions the probability that this o>ryanion

vill- have cations in its co-ord.ination sphere are greatly increased..

The cation-oxyanion pair could. be co-ord.inated. or be separated. by a

vater mol-ecule. At any rate the presence of this cation should. af-

fect the exchange rate of the o>q¡ani<-rn sinee cations greatly affect

the properties of vater mol-ecules in their co-ordination spheres, es-

pecially the dissociation constant of these vater molecules thus mak-

ing protons usual-l-y more avail-able in their immed.iate vicinity. Thus

on the molecular l-evel- the properties of water mol_ecules in the co-

ord.ination sphere of a cation-oryanion pair l¡il-l usually d.epend. on

the type rn¿ extent of interaction betveen the catÍon and oryanion.

These interaetions may range from simpte ion pairs to conl-

plex formations vith oxyanions acting as ligands for a variety of
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cations. other interactions in solution include the so.,.s-o; complex¿¿)
ion given in Equation (5 - 28) or complexes formed. betr¿een S0, and.

iod.ide ions.

There is physical chemical- evidence in the literature for

simple ion pair formation betl¡een cations and. anions in aqueous solu-

tion. Spectroscopic eviden"e(Bh) ,nur"ates that thiosulfate forms ion

pairs r¿ith metal- ions of the form lßro]. Evid.ence produced ¡y n¡ci(I¡)

ind.icates that the hyd.ration nr-mbers of sodium ions in solution is

l-or,,¡ered. in the presence of certain anions and this lovering was attri-
buted. to ion pairing.

There are some otTrgen exchange stud.ies which indicate that

d.ifferent cations influence the oxygen exchange rate of a particular

orq¡.nion(30' 85). The nitrates, in particular, have been investigated

because of the high solubility of a large variety of nitrate salts.

These investigations, hovever, leave much to be d.esired. because in
most cases the sofutj-ons were extremely concentrated. d.ue to experi-

mental- methods used and. ionic strength or pH effects vere not con-

trolled and. therefore very fer+ of the kinetic parameters in these

exchange reactions vere determined..

rt is therefore clesirable that a thorough kinetic inves-

tigation of. the effects of d.ifferent cations on the oxygen exchange

rates of o4yanions l¡ith water be mad.e. These effects can perhaps be

related. to the ac:'-d, ionization constants of hyd.rated. cations. The

acid ionization constant, Ka, of hydrated M+n is determined. by the
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reaction.

(B-s) ru(uro)1" + Heo Ì rro* + l,ron(Hro)11ï-t)

and is given by

t a ,, \ r. l'so J [uorr(Hro );1ït) r
\u -.+,, Àa 

¡ru{Hro )l"l

These ionization constants are knor¿n for a variety of cations(81, 86).

The pI{- values for these cations range from about 1)+ for sod-Íum ions-a
to l-.8 for Co(rri) and 0.2 ror Zr(rV). Thus the local acidity effects

produced by some of these hydrated cations should. markedly affect ex-

change rates of oxyanions if ion paÍrs are formed in solution.

Another type of interaction of ions in solution is complex

formation vhere the oxyanion acts as a ligand.. One result to be an-

ticipated._ frorn the co-o::dination of a Ìigand. to a positively-charged.

metal- ion is a distortion of the el-ectronic d.istribution of that

ligand. toward the metal- ion. This should. result in a facilitation of

attack by water mol-ecul-es on the oxyanion lead-ing to an irrcreased rate

of exchange. A preliminary experiment r.¡as carried. out in an inves-

tigation of this effect by comple"ing L.+3 ions with thiosulfate.

fonic strength was adjusted in a control erperiment r.¡ith sodiur'n chlor-

id-e. The i-anthanum thiosul-fate complex accelerated the oxygen ex-

change between thiosul-fate and- r¡ater by a factor of l+ over that of

a controi experiment. Other rare earth comp'lexes of thiosulfate

hav'e even higher equilibrium constana=(65). rt r¿oul-d be of interest

to examine the infl-uence of compJ-ex formation on the orygen exchange
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rate as a function of the equilibrium constant for these comp'l s¡ss.

There is al-so the possibility of d.istinguishing r,¡hether the thio-

sulfate ligand is bonded through the sul-fur or through an oxygen to

the metal iou. Such l-inkage isomerism is knor+n for some transition

metal thiosul-fate comple*u"(BT). rf co-ordination ís through one of

the oxygens on thiosu-l-fate then there may be d.ifferent exchange rates

for the co-ord.inated. and- rrnco-ord.inated orygens on thiosulfate. Such

effects have been found for oxafate complexes with co(rrr)(BB).

one other possibility for a research topic is the investi-
gation of the kinetic order r.rith respect to vater concentration of

o)qrgen exchange reactions betveen oxyanions or other oxygen contain-

ing species and. r,¡ater by using non-aqueous sorvents. such experi-

ments might also provide information about hydration of anions. Such

information is at present rather scarce.
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APPENDTX T

CALCULATION OF EQUILTBR]UM P-FACTORS FOR THE EXCHANGE STUD]ES

ON LEAD AND BISMUIH IïYDRO}il PERCHLORATES

The anatysis of the hydro4¡-Iead. perchlorate, PbU(OH)I(CfOU)h

yield.ed a Pb:ClOl ratio of 0.92. This ratio coruesponcls to 9 atom

percent of the Pb as unhydrolyzed Pb+2. Also, thermogravimetric

studies indicate that a trihydrate is initially formeo. r.¡hich can be

dehyd.rated by d-rying under vacuum at -10ooc. The equilibrium p-factor

for tÌre exchange study (Section 3 - l) can be calculated from the above

information and the weights of h)'drorqf 1ead. perchlorate and. vater used.

The weight of d.ehyd.rated. sal-t used ¡,¡as 3.8832 grarns. Only

0.pl atom fraction of the tead is actually Pb)+(0H)U(CfOU)U the remain-

der being p¡(cro')e. The Ml^I of Pb4(oH)U(c1o)+) ¡ = 129\ white p¡(croL)z =

\06.

Therefore, the percent by veight that is pb¡(OH)U(CfOU)4 is:
(0.91- x r29t+/)+) x 100 = B9:B/,

Therefore of the S.BB:e g. used. in the exchange study (Section 3 - 1)

only 3.)+85 grams is Pb4(ou¡U1cIOh))+. This corresponds Lo p.69 * ro-3

moles of Pb4(oH)L(cr0[)4 o" to ]-.oB x to-2 g-atoms of exchangeable

oxygen (considering that only the hyd.roxyl oxygens a.re exchangeable).

Since 3.0 ml. of -.+ater (O.f6f g-atoms of oq¡gen) vith an

initial P-factor of O.O27l+ was used. r.¡hile the oxygens ín the hydroxyl

groups has a P*factor of 0.00370 (natural abundance) then the
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equil-ibrium P-factor can be calcul_ated. as follows:

'P-=

0. 025.8 ( s ee Table r , p. Ll) .

For the reversed, exchange the salt r+as only vacuum dried, and.

not dehydrated. ¿t loooc, thus it vas assumed to be the trihydrate.

fn this_case for each mote of pb)+(OH)U(CfOU)¡*.3HrO, there r,¡itt be T

exchangeable oxl'gens. The nrrmber of g-atoms of exchangeable oxygen

vil-l- therefore be t-.BB x ro-2 g-atoms (2.6g x to-3 x T). These oxy-

gens vi]l have a P-factor of 0.oe58 (ttre equilibrj.um val-ue from the

forward reaction). Since 3.0 ml. of r,¡ater of p-factor O.OO3TO was

used in this exchange the equl'"Iibrium p-factor r,¡il_l be:

D O.0]-BB x Q.O2'B + 0.L67 x O.0O3T0.ffi
= O.OO59, (see Tabl-e I, p. )+1) .

The analysis of the hydroxy-bismuth perchlorate (niu(ou)rr(crol+)6)

yierded a Bi:clo[ ratio of 0.90 or a clol:Bi ratio of 1.r1. rf the

excess per'chl-orate over bismuth is d.ue to Bi(crou), then gh.5 atom

percent of the bisnuth is from the Bí6(0H)fa(CtO)+), species. The mo_

l-ecul-ar weight of B16(OH)12(C1O,*) 
U is ZO55 and the MW of ei(CtOL)3 =

507.2. The percentage of the bismuth by r.reight due to Bi6(OH)rr(CfOU)U

is

x IOO

= g2.2%

However, o, *ìuight d.ifference (i.u. the i"reight used for analysis
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and. the weight of the products analyzed-) shor.¡ed there to be approxi-

mately ten mol-ecul_es of hyd,ration per mote of Bi5(0H)fe(CIO)+)6.

Therefore the percentage by veight of the sample that is

Bi6(oH)12(croU)U rouro is:

(o.gl+rx2055+t'g)
6 = go.2%(o.gr+> x 2ot5 + r8o) + (o.o>t iSol:ù

6
Tlrerefore of the 7.56\0 g. of the hyd.roxy bismuth perchlorate used_ in

the exchange, only 6.83 grams vas as Bi6(oH)re(cto\)6 toH2o. This

correspond,s to 3.05 x fo-3 moles of bismuth hydroxy perchlorate lo

hyd,ra-r,e or to 0.0672 moles of exchangeable oxrgen (zz oxygens per for-
mula weight vere consid.ered. exchangeable). An amount of 3.0 mt . of

water (o.r6t g-atons of orygen) ¡¿ith an initial- p-factor of o.()zg.-

vas used in the exchange. The equilibrium P-factor can be calcu1ated

as fol-l-or,¡s:

Dl=

= 0.0223 (see Table If , p. l+l+).

For the reversed exchange it was assumed. that the number of

exchangeable orrygens contained in the salt remained. r.urchanged. (O.O6f Z

g-atoms of oxygen) vith a P-factor of O.OZZ3. The 3.0 ml-. of r¡ater

used. in the reversed exchange had a P-factor of O.OO3T (natural ab¡n-

dance). The equilibrium P-factor for the reversed. exchange can be

cal-culatecl as:
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p = Lq"o6T2 x o.o223) + (o 3AOJæ o.o6Tz + o.t6T

= 0.009.03 (see Table If, p. l+l+)



SAMPLE KINETIC RUN ON THE SULFITE-TETRATHIONATE REACTION

The pseud.o-first order rate constants for the sulfite-

tetrathionate reaction (Section )+ - 1) vere obtained. as follows.

fod-ometric titration data for run No. 2 (Section )+ - e) are given

Ín Tabl-e XII. (NarSO, = 0.OlOl+M; NarS4OU = O.15OM; NarSO¡ = O.O5OM;

temperature = OoC; buffer = 0.50M NaÌI2C6HSOT).
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TABLE rlI

T]TRATION RESULTS ]N ANALYS]S FOR

IN THE SULFTTE_TETRATHIONATE

APPENDIX IT

THIOSULFATE AND ST]LFTTE

REACTTON (S¡CrrOiV )+)

Aliquot A

Total

(ro.o mr. )

=õ^
"2"3

Aliquot
Total

B (ro.o mr.)
S^0^ + S0^

¿5-1

Time H'CO

added (sec)
nl-. ÍZ

( o. orou¡)

Time

(second.s )

ml. TZ

( o. oror¡¿)

120

)+Bo

rlho

22BO

ltOEO

0. \o

0.9,

1. B0

2.85

3. B5

200

560

11230

2370

hrzo

9.65

9.10

B. 30

7.20

6.25
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-a¡'19. lb

Formatj-on of prod.uct thiosulfate
in the sul-fite-tetrathionate
reaction
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The resul-ts for thiosulf'ate (Atiquot A) ,.¡ere then plotted

against time (¡'ie. 16). From this plot in Fig. t6 tire thiosutfate

titers at time of the second. set of titrations (i.e. for Aliquot B)

were read. off. These are referred. to as the time normal-ized thio-

sul-fate titers and- vere subtracted, from the total- titers of Aliquot B.

This d.ifference coïrespond.ed to the sul-fite concentration alone. Us-

ing the iodine.concentration (Section 2 - I) these titration vohl;rres

were converted. to moles of thiosulfate and sulfite respectively, vith

the results shovn in Tabl-e XIf I.

TABLE XT]T

CALCULATED THIOSULFATE AND SULF]TE CONCENTRATIONS

FROM THE TITRATTON DATA IN TABLE XT]

Tirne S^O- in S^O:
(sec) ¿ 5

d I" moles/
La

/ - \l(graph)' 10 ml

S^0. +
a)

=S0- in
J

IJtl I

2

=S0^ in
J

ml-

T
a

ct^
J

mo-Les /
10 m1

=moles Sr0,

rnoles SO-
J

L

+

2OO O.57

56o r.oB

1230 f.g0

23TO 2.92

hrTo 3. BB

E

l-.07 x 10 '
_ _q

2.1-8 x l-0 '

3.8)+ x l-O-/
tr

5.9O x IO '
tr

T.Bh x 10-/

_q
9.2L x IO '

B.ro * ro-5

6.1+6 x to-5
. _q
4.33 x l-0 '

_q
2.39 x IO '

l,
1.028 x 10-*

^_Lf.028 x 10

-L1.030 x 10

-)r1.023 x 10

_ )_L

1.023 x 10

9.65

9.10

B. 30

7.20

6.2>

9.12

B. oz

6. ho

h. zB

¿,5í

I Thiosulfate concentrations r.¡ere determined.
Fie. 16.

from the graph in
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Fie.LT

Determination of pseudo first ord.er

rate constant in the suffite-
tetrathionate reaction (Section l+)
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As mentioneo eartier', this method of d.etermining sulfite
concentration gar,'e a check on oxid.ation of the sulfite to sulfate by

molecul-ar o)Õ¡gen or the d.ecomposition of the thiosulfate by acid.

The constant value in the l-ast column in Table XTI] indicates that

neither of these reactions has occurred.. The initial concentration

of the sul-fite uas O.Ol-Ol+M r¿hich compares vel-l r^¡ith that last col-umn

olrtained from titration resufts. Less than o .z/, of the sulfite was

oxid i zed..

The logarithm of the sul-fite concentrations r.+ere then

plotted. against time as shown in Fig. rT. The slope of this l-ine

was determined from a linear regression program on a Hevlett-packard

Model- 91004 computer. The resul-t for the }ine in Fig. 1T was (:.)+6 t
. ), -'l0.05) x 1o-* sec-t. This vas the pseudo first ord.er rate constant,

ktt, for this kinetic run, and thís information is recorded in Column !
of Tabl-e IIf (of Section )+ - Z, p. 57).
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APPENDTX TIT

MET}IOD OF INTEGRATION OF A COTJPLED SET OF RATE EQUATIONS

General integrated equations may be read.ily derived. for the

rate Equations (, - tz), (: - r¡), and (> - rL) of Section, - z

(repeated bel-ow) :

dP R-/-\ X L-lf/ :;- = --(P -P)cL{, it y X'

dP R. R-(z\ =+ = l(, _pl_==ê(p _p)\É/ d_t y t'x 'y' - y y z

dPRq= ''C(q) â-- -=(p -p)\¿t dt z ,.y - .2,

by rnethods described. in the literatur.QO-72) , ,.rhich are similar to
those used. in solving the secufar equations encountered in quantum

mechanics. This set of three differential equations in three d.epend-

ent variabfes P. (r,'here P- represents p__, p.., or p_) may be integrated1 i - X' y' Z' -""r

in 
.cl-osed. 

form.

First assume a particuf.ar sol_ution of the form

(l+) P. = 8."-Àt1f

vhere À is a pararneter to be deterrnined and the B. are constants.

substitution of ()+) into Equations (r - s) and. cancelling out the

ex¡ronentials yield.s :

(5) (p ^)u, -{þ) ,, = o

/R-ì /R r- Þ

(6) -(Fj ,,.[-+* _^) 

" fP) 
,, = Q
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Substitution of these À" into ( 5 -
of which are inclependent. Ìvlaking

various B1r are unity, 82" .rU Ur,

(r¡) B- = I
J-r

_133_

l) gives three equations any tvo

the arbitrary assumption that the

can be solved for:

(rl+) B^ =¿T

R--XÀ
-LT

R2(Rt - xÀr)(r:) 13. = il¡EFJ

(i6) Px

(rr) P
v

(ra¡ P, = ì Q, B3r"
-¡, tï

l¡here Q, are coefficients in the linear combinations

mined from initial- cond.itions. Both Q and. B. arerlr
be cornbined. into ner'¡ co.nstar:ts as follorrs:

-À., t -Àot(rq) P = Ate t + A"e t + A-x x- --x- --3

(zo) p-- = o' "-^tt + o" u-^" + A^vyy--3

Rt

These particular solutions l¡il-l- not usually satisfy initial conditions

of concentrations. A general sol-ution is necessary and mal' be v-rítten

as a l-inear conbination of particula.r sol-utions. Any linear combina-

tion of particula.r sol-utions is al-so a solution of the differential-

Equations (r - s) since the tatter are l-inear equations. The general

sol-utions becorue:

_Àt_r
-B_ e2r

o
= X0

TI

o
= X0r'r

^

-À t,r'
e

and. may be deter-

constants and. may
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(z:*¡ P^ = At "-^fu o A" .-n2u + As

At infinite time, P" = ,, = r, = P_ = Ar, so Equations (fç - 21) may

be written as:

, -À. t ,, -l^t(zz) P. -P = A. e ' + A. e 'aæ]-.

which is the general sol_ution used in Section 5 - Z, þ. Bl.
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